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PREFACE

while this study deals r¡íth the political participatíon and

evídent party preferences in two províncial elections of some of the

Jer¡ish voteIs in Winnipeg, neitheï coûmon sense nor the methodology

employed permits any categorical characterization of what in other

less rigorous coÐtexts, might be temed a t'Jewish vote.t' Jews in

i^Iinnipeg did not constitute a "bloc" in any sense of that term and

certainly did not think or behave in any collectively uniform fashion.

Being Jewish can be a complex matter of historical ancestry'

cultural traditions and religíous conviction: and its essentially

Ii ^+-í-n¡ jrr¿ -,,a1i tice ns wel I â^ ÈL^-'* ^-^^'í ^^ identificatiOn areOaSEI-nCLIVe qua-Lr -' '' --- Jb LIr€a! PreLr ùç

nlear'l v hevonrl fhe scone atfemoted here. The selection andu¡esr ¿j

consideration of palticular. po11s, moreover, are handicapped by the

1ack, in Winnipeg, of areas or neighbourhoods that are exclusively'

or almost exclusively, comprised of Jewish residents. Accordingly'

ít has been necessaly to make do with polls having apparent Jewish

proportÍons, as determined by simple name identifications and long

personal expericnce, in the order of approximately 40 to 75 pet cent.

Observations based on these proportions are of course tentative.

It needs also to be acknowledged, at the outset, that among

Inlinnípegts Jewish resídents, as among members of any cultural groupt

there is an extensive ïange and dÍversíty of víe\üs, especially

perhaps on political matters, which is beyond the capacity of this

study to describe or even suilìnaTize adequately. I^lith this said,

horvever, it is nonetheless hoped that the material presented here,

i



ol ¡1,n,,olr nnr nnnn'l rìqi\/e'l v instrllctive nor above disputationr n¿Iydf, Lr¡v uór¡

still be of value to those interested Ín the evolving patterns of

Dolitics in Manitoba.

The writeï gratefully acknowledges the gleat patíence,

constant encouragement and constructive counsel of my thesis adviser,

Professor T. Peterson. T wish to express my thanks to a1l those

persons I interviewed who gave so freely of their valuable time in

response to my nLlmerous questions.

Above a1l, T wish especially to thank my wife for her

unlimíted patience and understanding which enabled me to complete

this thesís.
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ABSTRACT

This studv examines the factors which 1ed to the wavering and

ultirnate desertíon of large numbers of JeruÍsh suPporters of the

political left in North iriinnipeg ín the 1973 provincíal electíon.

These Jewish voteïs were largely found in the higher-income area of

Garden City and formerly had been long-standíng supporters of the New

Democratic Party and its predecessors.

A brief historical survey of Je¡¿ish political participatíon

and voting preferences in North l,/innipeg prior to the 1969 provincial

election, ruhich witnessed the election of the New Democratic Party,

indicated large-scale support by many Jewísh voters for the party and

íts numerous Jewish candidates. as well as those of the Cormnunist

party.

A more detailed examinatíon of the 1969 and 1973 provincial

elections in Seven Oaks and River Heights constituencies, where the

majority of l,Iinnipegts Jews resÍded during thís period, rvas also

undertaken. Continued large-scale Jewish support for the N.D.P. in

l-969 i^¡as evident in North i^Iinnipeg, r¿híle South tr^Iinnipeg Jews remained

staunch supporters of the other two major parties--the Progressíve

Conservatives and the Liberals.

The 1973 provincial election results revealed the desertion

from the New Democratic Party of many higher-income Jerüs to the

Progressive Conservative party, apparently as a result of various

government measures which \^/ere perceived by this group as

threatening to their business interests and general econonric status.

ll_ 1



Among South \^Iinnípeg Jews, continued support r'rent to the Liberal

and Progressive Conservative partíes'

These results indicate that the formerly-held allegiance of

North I^linnipeg Jews to the New Democratic Party, and its predecessors'

had fa11en victim to this group I s ímproved econornic interests.

Further study of succeeding províncíal elections in seven Oaks is

necessary in order to establish the persistence of thís phenomenon'

lv
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Jews fírst settled in Manitoba nearly a century ago. Since

that time, they have played an important role in the development of

I^linnipeg into a metropolis, and have been active in the social,

economic and political lífe of the city alongside other cultural

groups. North l^Iinnipeg in partícular \,{as home for many years to

a vast majority of Winnipeg's Jewry. Primarily refugees from later

Russian pogroms, East European Jer¿s almost from the outset dominated

numerically, íf not politically and economically, their German and

'lnlestern European co-religionists. By the turn of the centuryt
1

I^Iinnípegts Jeürs numbered about eleven hundred persons;- by 1941 their
,)

number had grovm to over seventeen thousand.- By 1971, thís had

increased only slightly to eighteen thousand, three hundred and

fifteen peïsorls; the years of the cormnunityts major expansion were

I

evidently past.-

The story of l.{innipeg's Jews is a story of an immigrant

cornmunity, first established by a handful of hardy pioneers, that

'Canada, Fourth Census of Canada, 1901, Table IX, Príncipal
Religions ny Census nistrictJ, 1891-1901, p. l-46 (Ottawa: Kingrs
Printer, 1902), P. L46-

2_Louls Rosenberg, A Population Study of the i,Iinnipeg Jewish
Community (Montreal: Canadian Jewish Congress, L946), p.10.

?
'Canada, Department of Industry, Trade & Commerce, 197L Census

of Canada, Census Tract Bulletín, tr^linnipeg, Table l, P. 2.
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grer,l and plospeled as díd the other inuuigrant groups of the province

and the city. Tt is also Lhe story of l^Iinnipeg's North End. For here,

in the first fíf.ty years of this century--certainly its most formative

years--the Jewish population \^/as centered in the area betv¡een the

Canadían Pacific Railway main line and the cítyrs northern boundaries.

Not untíl the 1950's and 1960rs did the exodus to the suburbs begin

and wÍth this there began a nelv chapter in the grouprs hÍstory.

The immigrant has always been important to the economic growth

of i^/innipeg. Imnigration accounted for over eighty per cenË of the

cÍtyfs population growth from 1900 to 1915; and by the latter year

recent immigrants comprised about a quarter of its total populaLion.a

The population growth was paralleled by rapid industrÍal grorvth.

Assisting thís was the iurnigrant work force, including skílled workers

from Brítain and unskilled workers from Eastern Europe. As most of

the latter settled in North t/innipeg, the city increasingly developed

a de facto pattern of residential segregation. The North End wards

contained most of the cítyts poorer East European and German

immigrants as well as many of its heawy industries; whereas the more

prosperous British and Scandinavían neighbourhoods were located in the

south and west sections of I,Iinnipeg. By 1920, ltrorth \,Iinnipeg

contained over eighty per cent of the city's Jews and Slavs, but only
5

t\,/enty per cent of its British populatíon.-

Both the Líberals and Conservatives activelv courted the

L-Alan Artibise, l{innipeg: A Social History of Urban Growth,
LB74-L9I4 (Montreal: McGíll-Queenrs University Press, L975), p. I37.

t.Þiu., n. 16r.
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Ímmigrant vote,and sponsored Jewish political clubs after f895.6 ,h"

first Jew was efected a citv alderman for the Conservatives in LgO4.7

Yet amons the Je-'^ -^r-i^-1 -^1i-tics also flourished. Some of the---- --wÞt !durL4r Pufl

immigrants from Russía, who had particípated in clandestine protest

against tlne Czarist regÍme, came v/íth philosophies of anarchism,

socialism, nihilism, and varíations of these. In 1906, Jewísh socía1

democrats joined other socialists in support of stríking tr^linnipeg

a
Street Raílway employees." Two years later, they helped to campaign

for the socialist candidate for the Lesislature. In the 1911 cívíc

elections, they nominated their or,¡n candidate for school board, but

he was defeated.9 Bv Januarv 1915- fhe .Tpr¿ish socialist of the

city numbered nearly one hundred O"t"orr".l0

In early summer of 1919, a General Stríke broke out in

I^linnipeg and not only widened the gulf between the mainly Anglo-Saxon

upper and middle classes and the immigrant community but also the

"̂Arthur A. Chiel, The Jews in Manitoba (Toronto: Universíty
of Toronto Press, 1961), p. I7L.

7rbrd., o. L73.
R-Ibid., p. L77.
q-Ibid., p. 1-77.

t0_--Ernest Chisick, "The Development of l^Iinnipeg's Socialist
Movement, 1900-1915" (M.4. Thesis, University of Manitoba, I972),
n \\
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ethnic divisions within the lor¿er 
"r""".fl The increasingry

politicized and class conscious British immigrant workers, together

wíth some of the Jewish cornrnunity, confronted the cityts co¡unercial

elite, whí1e the bulk of the East European lower class accepted the

authority of their employers. LÍkewise, through the next three

decades, the Jer¿ish connnunity, by and large, supported the parties of

the left to a greater extent than did other poor innnigrants in North

I,Iinnípeg.

Ethnic politics may be said to occur ¡,¿henever "ethnicitv is
an importanÈ consideration in the decisíons made by voters and

politicians" to the extent that a particular ethnic group's voting

behaviour is discernible in a patt 
"tn.L2 rt can also be seen where

there exists t'the tendency for some members of an . ethnic group

to support one party or the other. . . .,r13 As professor Dahl nores

in his authoritative book, Idho Governs?, there are three stages of

ethnic group po1Ítíca1 maturation. The fírst stage finds an ethnic

group occupying a very 10w socio-economic position, while the two

following result from the group's clirnbing the socío-economic ladder aqld

1'l*-Tom Peterson, "Ethníc and class po1ítics in Manitoba" inMartin RobÍn, (ed.), canadian provincíal- poi-itics (scarborough:
Prentice-Hal1,7972),egGenera1Strike'See
also D. c . Masrers, 

- ILrg, wþnÞg& General strÍke (toronto : universityofTorontoPress,1950);la.'@ntationAtItIinnipee
(Montreal: McGill-Queenrs University pïe
!.9. ): The -I^iinlipeg General Strike (Toronro , copp clark, L967) andJ.E- Rea, (ed. ), The I,/ínnipeg Genãral strike (Toronto: Ho1t, Rinehart
& tr'iinston, L973).

1.)--R.E. trlolf inger, "some consequences of Ethnic politics'r inL.H. zeigLer and ì{.K, JennÍngs, (ed.), The Electorar- process
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J. : prentice-tiallffi

13--Ibid., p. 43.



fína11y reaching the stage of maturi ty.I4

5

Dahl asserts that only when

the final stage is assumed does Lhere occur a decline in ethnic

identification resultÍng from the íncreased assimilatíon of the second

or third generatÍorr".15 Given these assumptions, the study of a

partÍ-curar ethníc grouprs voting behavíour over a number of years

should reveal the degree to Trhich its gradual social and economic

assimilation results in a lessenínø of eJ-hnic rreli¡g.

Several theoríes have been put forvrard to explain the general

tendency of Jews to support left-of-center or 1Íbera1 Ídeoloeies and

partíes. One emphasizes traditional JewÍsh values includíne communal_

responsibility for the welfare of others. A second suggests that the

status inferÍority of Jews caused them to challenge any dominant or

established culture. A third theory notes thaL parties of the right

were historically committed to the preservation of relígious and

national traditions with which most Jews had rittle connection. A

fourth suggests that Jewish liberalisn finds its souïce in the values

of modern' estÏanged partly assimilated Jews r¿ho seek a universal-istíc

ethic to which they can rdh.r..16

whatever the relative validity of these theories. there is
nonetheless general agreement thaË, as compared to other religious

groups, Jews have shown a greater tendency to support progressive or

1l!-'Robert Dahl , Ltho Governs?
Press, 1961), p. 34.

(New Haven: Yale Universitv

l5
rpl_o. , p. J4

-'Priscilla Fishman, (ed.), The Jews of the
(New
L72.

United States.
York: Quadrangle/the llew york Times Book Co., L975), pp. 170-
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Jervs in the United States, for example, have over

the past forty years fairly consistently supported the candidates of

the more liberal Democratic Party more often than they have those of

the relatively conservative Republican e.tty.18 Jews have also played

a leading role in the developnent and organization of trade unÍons 1n

both canada and the united states. The needle-trades of both New

York and l^iinnipeg are examples of centers of Jewish, and at the same

time, lef t-wing, unionlsm. i^Iithin this acknowledged perspective, it

is the purpose here to consider examples of Jewish voting behaviour

Ín the Manitoba provincial elecrions of 1969 a¡'d 1973. tr^Ihíle rhe

historícal review will cover both federal and provincial elections

prior to L969r our focus r¿ill remaín on these two provincial contests,

as this relates to the election of the l{ew Democrati-c partv in

Manitoba, and as the New Democrats have yet to attain similar

electoral success on the national level.

The exarnples to be considered consisË of polls in the Winn1peg

constituencies of Seven Oaks, in the northern part of the city, and

River Heights in the southern paït. Accordíng to the 1971 canadian

census, these tr¿o ridings contained over half of wínnipegls Jer,iish
lqresidents.-- The particular polls were selected because thev were

Annals of The Amerícan Academy of politícal and social sciences
(March, 1948): pp. 84-9f.

L/=_I{esley and Beverley AllÍnsmith, "Religious Affilíation and
Politico-Economic Attítudes," ír publ-ic opinion Quarterly (Fa1l, l94g),
pp. 377-89 and Líston Pope, "Religíon and clasJ str"cture," in The

tB_.
I,'ishman, op. cÍt. , pp .

10-'I97I Census of Canada.
1,pp.2-3-

L67 -1_68 .

Census Tract Bu11etin, lJinnipeg, Table



substantially or predominantly Jewish, in terms of the e1Ígib1e voters

they contained. To determine the number of Jewish voters in each of

the polls, the total number of Jewísh names on the voterst list r¡as

divided by the total number of names on the lj-st. This procedure

could not take into account any advance po11s or any additions to the

votersr list as a result of judicial revisions, because thi-s

information vras unavaÍlable.

The use of ethnic surnames is not foolproof; but it is an

accepted procedure. One student of ethníc politics has noted that
t'using ethnj-c surnames as a basis for determining nationality seems

generally valid [and] is nor ínvalidated by the degree of

misidentifÍcation incurred.."20 Several methods are used for measurins

group voting. Prior to the establishment of national polling fírms

like Roper and Gallup (in the united states), data were gathered by

taking relatively 'pure' voting wards in various cities around the

nation and extrapolating reasonable figures for national averages of

a particular group vote in a particular electíon. rn the uníted

states, the National Broadcasting corporation's electÍon-day method.

of analysís works much the same r¡/ay. NBC researchers rocate sample

voting precincts, where most of the voters are knor^¡n to be mainly fiom

some particular cultural background. The final NBC ta1ly for each

group is therefore derived from careful choice of 't"gt or relatívely

homogeneous precincts. Tn 1972, another American television network.

the columbia Broadcasting system, used. a research method. much like

2o*.a. Gabriel,
York: MSS Inforrnation

jle_q$rrlg_Ieglor in rhe urban l9E!¿ (New
Corp.,197tF



that used by Gallup and Harris: an intensive survey asked voters as

they left the polling p1aee, whom they had voted for, what religion

they considered themselves, and other questions. Significantly, for

the purpose here, the figuïe for Jelish voting in L972 realized by

CBS rvas similar to that obtaíned by NBC's 't"g'precinct method.21

Thus the validity of po1l sampling appears, in the absence of other

data, and supplemented by material from press reports and personal

interviews, to be justified as a possible source of political

information about the Jews of tr{innipeg: â seldom-studied group.

2lstuph"r, l.
Doubleday and

T^^^^^ T^-.^IÞdéLÞ9 JEWÞ and Amerícan Politics (Garden City,
tlv Co., L974), pp. 279'80.



CHAPTER II

A BRIEF SURVEY OF JEi^]ISH CÄ}IDIDATES AND VOTING

PREFERENCES IN NORTH I^IINNIPEG PR]OR TO 1969

For some sixty years after 1900, North Winnipeg \^7as home to

predominantly Eastern European working class familíes. Their focation

there r,¡as partly by choice and partly encouraged by the cityts mainly

Anglo-Saxon polítícal and economic e1ite. It was here that the most

early immigrants fírst settled. Many were refugees from Polish and

Russian discrimination and pogroms. Iüithin a few years, the community

established secure roots, rnodest 1ocal business enterprises and its

first synagogues. By 1911, the Jervish community was sufficiently

developed to include a small Jewish economic elÍte, some of whom

rnoved to South lüinnipeg, ruhife poorer Jer,¡s remained in the North End.l

The dívision between the two Jer,¡ish groups in time became not

only geographic but also polítical. At the level of provincial

politics, most Jer¡ish voters inítially supported Liberal and

ConservatÍve candídates. Both of these parties organized Jewish

political clubs before the turn of the century. The first Jer¡ish

member of city council, Moses Finkelstein, a Conservative, trvas elected

in 1904. S. Iïart Green, a Jer,¡ish lawyer originally from New Brunswick,

rvas elected as a Liberal to the }Janitoba Legislature in 1910, and thus

became the first Jewish member of any provincial legislature in Canada.

1o.4.

University of
Chiel, The Jews in Manitoba: A SocÍal History (Toronto:
Totorrto
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In 1912, another Conservative, Altar Skaletar' \^/as also elected to

cíty council. Meanwhile, Jewish socialists became active in local

politics as early as 1906, when they joined other socialists

supporting stríking employees of the city-owned street railway system.

They had also nominated their ornm candidate for school board in l91l'

and in t9l6 helped elect A.A. Heaps, a British-born Je\,r to city

council. They were also instrumental in defeating a Jewish business-

man, Max Steinkopf, when he sought re-electiori to the school board in

t919. As Rabbi A.A. Chíel notes'

the choíce was a clear one for large numbers in the Jewish
community who were themselves workingmen.J

By 1920, North l^Iinnipeg was providing strong suPport for the labour

movement, usually electing pro*labour aldermen; rvhile South l^Iinnipeg

usually elected pro-business aldermen.

In 1923, A.A. Heaps, notwithstanding the support he received

from prominent Jewísh socialists such as Joseph Cherniack and Marcus

Flyman, unsuccessfully contested a federal by-election in I'Iinnípeg

North for the Independent Labour Party. His Líberal opponent, E.J.

IIcMurray, the recently appointed Solicitor-General, fearíng Heaps'

appeal wíthin the largely working class Jewish community' enrolled the

assistance of S.i^i. Jacobs, K.C., a prominent Jewish Member of

2Etrrest Chisick, "The Development of l^linnipeg's Socialist
Movement, f900-1915" (M.4. Thesís, University of Manítoba, L972) 

"
pp. 54-55 and R. llsiskin, "The LrTinnipeg Jewísh conununíty: Tts Radical
ÈIements, 1905-1918r" M.A. Research Paper, Dept. of Socíology,
Universj.ty of Manitoba, L976, mimeo.

3anr.l, op. cit., p. 17g.
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L

parliament from Montreal.- I."rhen Heaps ran again in the 1925 federal

election, he was successful and rvon all but one of the polls in the

largely working class area. To help them this time, the Liberals

brought in Peter Bercovitch, K.C., a Jervísh member of the Quebec

provincial legislature, but this ethnic appeal to 1ocal Jews evidently

failed. Inlhen the country again faced a federal election ín 1926,
ç,

IIeaps easily won re-electíon with forty per cent of Lhe vote.-

By thís tíme, the Jewish conrounity in WinnÍpeg had grown to

over fourteen thousand persons.o It possessed thirteen synagoguest

thirty Hebrew Loan Societies, a Je'"rish Public Library, several schools

ïepresenting dífferent religíous and secular groups, a Jewish 01d

Folks Home, as well as a Free Jewish Dispensary, to help meet its
7needs.' A Hebrer¿ Charities organization, created in 1909, and a Young

Ments Hebrew Assocíatíon, by this time over 25 years oldr also served

the community.

In the provincíal electíon of L927, tT^7o Jev¡ish candidates ran

in I/innipeg then, under the systen of proportional representation

established in L920, a multi-member riding represented in the

1^^+-1ôrir?ô hrr r-sn members. Both were from South l^Iinnipeg: Maxf,cËIÞ!dLu!e uJ L

Steinkopf and hi.V. Tobias. Tobias, a Conservative lawyer, captured 60

-Ihnitoba Free Press, October 22, L923' p. 7.

(-A1l election results cited here are taken from the reports of
the Chief Electoral Officers of Canada and Manitoba.

6- r-- ^¡Louis Rosenberg, A Population Study of the \^línnipeg Jewish
Conrmunity (Montreal: Canadian Jewish Congress, 1946), p. 10.

1
'4.J. Arnold, "Highlights of Western Jeivish Community

Development Going Back to L925r" in l^Iestern Jewish News, August 28,
L975, p. 15.
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per cent of his support from North l^línnipeg pol1s, and rvas elected;

while Steinkopf, a Progressive, with slightly fewer votes from these

same polls, rtlas unsuccessful. Tobiast víctory vlas assisted by vote

transfers from Steínkopf , once the latter r,,/as eliminated on the tenth

count; and it ís probable that these came from Jer¿ísh voters who

preferred to vote for a Jewish candidate regardless of his party.S

i/trith the onset of the depression in L929, conditíons in

rrlinnipegrs North End worsened. A local ne\,rspaper reported ín L932

that the city had the second highest urban per capita unemployment rate

^in Canada.t Voter unrest benefitted Cornmunist candidates \^/ho proposed

militant and extensive social and economíc reform. In the bitter and

fierce campaign of the 1930 federal election 1n North i^linnipeg' A.A.

Heaps faced his strongest threat from the Comrnunist candidate, Leslie

Morris; but as the only Jew in the rase, Heaps vron this grouprs ethníc

support, and half of the total vote in the riding.lo

Ln the 1932 provincíal election, Jewish suPport for ethníc

noliricians asaí- ^-^-""1^r rhe two contestants in this campaÍgnyv¿r LtLr4tru såslll PrsVéIIçu. a!

were l1arcus Hyman, a lawyer and Independent Labour Party member, (vrho

had first gained public attention by successfully preventing the

deportation of four men arrested in I'linnipeg's 1919 general strike)

and I^l .V. Tobias, the Conservative incumbent. Hymanr s víctory revealed

the political preference of Jewish voters for the more liberal of the

a"In this system of votíng, as each successive candidate was

eliminated, his second and other preference votes were transferred to
others.

gViinnipeg 
Free Press, November L2, L932, p. L2.

10*"Leo Heaps, Rebel In The House (London: Niccolo Pub.,
1970), p. I21.



trvo Jewish candidates. As in 1927, when they preferred Tobias to

more conservatíve Steinkopf, they now chose Hyman, who was clearly

the left of Tobias.

Notwithstanding the support which the left receíved from

Jewish voters ín North i^linnipeg, however, the Liberals (and

provincíally, the Liberal-Progressives) also generally did well.11

llistorically, Jewish supporL for the Líberals could be traced to the

favourable immigration policies of the federal Liberal government of

Sir l,iilfrid Laurier, who was in office frorn 1896 to 1911. The

Conservatives, according to one Jewísh historianr\^7eIe regarded rvith

suspicion by some Jer¿ish voteïs as having a ttpredisposition tol,Tards

ethnic favourÍtisT[r" lvhich preferred English-Canadíans and ímmigrants

1)
from Great Britain.r¿ Even with their tactical advantage in presenting

themselves as federal protectors of al1 ethnic minorities, including

Jews, however, the Liberals in North i^Iinnipeg faced vigorous

competition from the Jei¿ish candidates of the Independent Labour

Ð¡++rr

In the 1935 federal election, by which time Lhe Independent

Labour Party, had substantially become the Cooperatíve Commonwealth

Fecleration, or c.c.F., Heaps, fras opposed by Tirn Buck, then national

leader of the Cornmunist Party. I^líth the support of the two major

tlrn" Liberal-progressives \^/ere formed from a coalitíon of
the Liberals and Progressives ^*i nr fn

P! rvr the 1932 provincial election.
(Toronto: UniversitY ofSee W.L. I{orton, }lanitoba: A

Toronto Press , Znd. ed., L967) , P' 424

L7 4.

ÈL ^LIIE

to

l2ct,i.1, op. cit. , p.
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I^Iinnipeg dailies, he won consíderable support from the Jewish

community and was re-elected wíth a pluralíty of five thousand votes.

In the provincial election of the following yeaT, t\,renty candidates

sought election in lüínnipeg and only one of these, I'L'P' member

Marcus ÌIyman, I.¡as fïom the Jewish communÍty' He accordingly

benefitted from the support of his co-religionists, receí-ving 80 per

cent of his returns from North Winnípeg electors, and r¡on re-electíon

even tnougn tne labour paltyts vote fell by one-quarter because of a

highly successful campaign by a maverick socialist, Lewís st. George

Stubbs.

The Jewish community of l,Iinnipeg, nolü nurnbering about seventeen

thousand persons, trn/as concentrated mainly in llinnipugts llard Three;

Jews formed the largest ethnic group in four of the federal census

tracts in the area, and in t¡,¡o of these, comPrised an absolute

1?maíoritv.rJ As some of its members entered the professions, it

increased in socía1 and economíc diversity. By L94L, for example,

there v/ere over eighty pelsons in the medical and dental professions,

sixty-two lawyers and three architects.14

Trlith the advent of I^Iorld I¡lar Tr¡o, the federal Líberal

governinent of Mackenzie King called an election seeking a mandate to

lead the country ín tine of rvar. In North lfinnipeg, as elsewhere in

Canada, the war and its successful prosecution were the paramount

issues. Thís election sarv' the defeat of A.A. Ileaps, perhaps partly

--Rosenberg, op. cit., p. 18.

L4_. .uh]-el-, oP. clt., p. o¿+.
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because of his formerly-hetd pacífíst beliefs and his long absences

in Ottawa. rn any event, the Jewish voters heeded the appeal of the

Liberal candidate, Lt. co1. c.s. Booth, that only his party could lead

the nation in war. In an editorial fìwe davs hefore the election,

The Jewish Post, for example, supported thÍs position:

For the Jewish people . . there is but one issue--the complete
and thorough prosecution of the \üar to a successful finish. our
vote must go to tbgse candídates who pledge themselves unresen¡ed'lw
to this p1ãtform.15 

r---o-

rn a letter to the same newspaper, one reader noted that he and manv

other Jews had prevíously voted for Heaps because "on the whole. he

was a capable man, but most of all because he vùas a Jew.rtand added

that in thís electÍon, all Jews should support the Liberals solely on

the issue of ru.r.16 lieaps rüas appaïently unable to overcome such

sentiment and lost by over 1600 votes.

The following year, the provincíal adrninistration of John

Bracken chose to go to the po11s. Two members from the Jewish

community \,üere among the candídates seeking elective office. Tney

were Morris Gray of the c.c.F., and Tobias, who vTas nor¡r running as an

independent. Actively involved in Jewish affairs, particularly for

the Labour Zionist novement in western canada, (in fact, he campaigned

almost exclusively anong Jews) , Gray r¿as universalry respected in the

Jewish community for his support of local Jewish causes, especially

íncreased Jewish immior:r-inn A travel agent by profession, he, like

many other c.c.F. politícians of the period, served a period of

15rh. Jewish pos¡

tu.Þi4. , n. 6.

March 21, L940, p. 4
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apprentíceship as either a school trustee or city alderman, prior to
11entering provincial politics.*' In the election results rvhích saw

the coalition goverrìnent of Bracken returned with near complete

control of the legislature, Gray was one of only three C.C.F. members

re-elected, whí1e Tobias wenË dovln to defeat. Grayts popularity in

North t/innipeg among the Jewish electorate enabled hím to obtain over

80 per cent of his returns from these voters. Tobias, even though he

\.üas unsuccessful, received nearly two-thirds of his support from the
t8

The ethnic allegíance of the Jewísh voter ín North l^Iinnipeg

was again demonstrated in the 1945 federal election- whieh r^req trnusual

in that the labour partyrs candidate, for the first time in twenty

years, \¡/as not a Jew; while his Communist opponent, Joseph Zuken, was

a Jet¿ish lawyer. The C.C.F. canrlirlate- Al isfair Stervart ^ TeçAined the

rÍding for his party, although the results demonstrated strong supporE

for the communíst candidate among the heavily Jewish polls. Given a

Jewish communíst and a non-Jei¿ish c.c.F. candidate to choose from in

this election, large numbers in the Jewish community showed an ethnic

preference for the Communist, to the detríment of the C.C.F.

The pattern of Jewish support for Jewish candidates was once

more present in the provincial electíon, held a few months 1ater.

M.A" Gray of the c.c.F. again contested the seat; while Joseph Zuken

17-'Lloyd Stinson,
House, 1975), p. 115.

tx*"See Nelson l^iiseman and K.I,'I. Taylor, "C1ass and Ethnic Votíng
in Ilinnipeg: the case of L94L" (The canadian Review of sociolcigy and
Anthropology, May, 1977)r pp. 174

Political T¡larriors (trriinnipeg: Queeston
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ran as the Communist candidate. In a campaígn which sa\^/ the C.C.F.

capture more seats in VlÍnnipeg than their opponents, Gray was easily

re-elected, wíth 71 per cent of hís supporL coming from the Jewish and

1q
working class electorate of North Ifinnipeg.*- Grayrs candidacy

received oblíque approval from The Jer¡ish Post, r¿hích had urged Jews

to consider the personal merits of the candidates, especially those

r¡ho could be trusted to speak up for rainoríty g.o.r0".20 Zuken,

although not elected, got 64 per cent of his vote from North

\,rrínnipegrs electors, with much of this centered in the heavily Jewish

polls. Throughout these years, the JervÍsh candidates of the left

consÍstently did best in the mainly Jewish po11s, while most non-Jewish

candidates díd poorly among Lhe Jewish voters. Even in this election,

when Lewís St. George Stubbs won considerable voter support in other

areas of Winnipeg, he got less than 20 per cent of his total vote

from North l^Iinnipeg. The pattern of Jewish voters supportíng Jewish

candÍdates, who \tere usually socialist or cournunist, \^ras now seemingly

securely established.

In the 1949 federal campaign, however, Jewish support for

Joseph Zuken declined. Running a second time agaínst A1ístair Ste\^lart

n€ ¡?'o î î E z--1'^^ '-^^ L..-Ê r-- the i ncreasins antí-communistv! Lrrç u.v.!., ¿u^çtl w4Þ lJut L uJv ____--o

hostility of the Cold l,Iar, as well as by the presence of a strong

Slavic candidate, Peter Taraska of the LÍberals, rvho succeeded in

1q--See Nelson Inliseman and K.i{. Taylor, "Ethnic Vs. Class
Voting: The Case of l,linnipeg, L945" (CanadÍan Journal of Politícal
Science, June, L974), pp.3L4-328.

'ol¡" Jewísh posr, october 11, L945, p. 2.
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attracting substantial support from the Eastern European community.

The Jewish vote in this election solit befween the Comrnunj_st and the

c.c.F. candídates, evidently in part because some Jewish voters,

perhaps intímÍdated by the period's anti-cormnunísm, \¡7ere dissuaded

from maintaíning their usual allegiance to candidates who were of

Jei¿ish origin.

rn the provincial electíon some six months later, they again

abandoned Joseph Zuken. rn this campaign, antipathy to the communist

Party rüas so strong that Zuken lost his deposit; iuhile Gray of the

c.c.F. received his customary support from the Jewish electorate.

The only other Jewish candídate v¡as A.L. simkin, a Liberal, rvho was

so little knovm among voters that he got fevr votes.

I^Ihile all Jewísh candidates through this period theoretically

appealed to a1l voters, in one rday or another they specifically

focused their appeal to the Jewish electorate. They presented their

campaigns usually under the auspÍces of various Jervish committees,

and had numerous advertisements in the 1ocal Yiddish and Anglo-Jer¡ísh

nelvsPapers, The Jewish Post and the llestern Jewish llews. i.IhÍle these

advertisements generally avoided seekíng votes for a particular

candidate simply because he supported a special issue of Jewish

concern, such as the establishment and defence of rsrael, they often

included endorsements and commendations by leading Jews in the

¡nmn,,-ì+,. TL-'^ 
^^^,,--^Å ^^^j--coinmunaty. lhl-s vLLu!!çu dËdrlrst the background at each election of

a campaign by the canadian Jeruísh congress, which sought to dissuade

the parties from these efforts, on the grounds that they divided

canadian Jewish interests and suggested that Jer^rs r¡ere a group with

special interests distinct and separate from the general interest of
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all- Canadians.

By 1950, the time was clearly past r,¡hen Jews were rnainly

workers in the factories and businesses of lIinnipeg. Many now

participated ín a r¿ide variety of business and professional

enterplíses. r¡Ihile their community ha<1 not experíenced much growth

ín population, many of its members had secured striking economic

success. Reflecting this, Iarge numbers of Jewish familíes began

leavíng the old North End, for the new subdivísions in l^lest Kíldonan

and to a lesser extent, South l^IÍnnipeg.

In the 1953 provincial election, Morris Gray remained a

leading C.C.F. vote-getter, wíth over 20 per cent of the total vote

jn \Inrilr I"Ìinnine- ^ 
1^,*,^? --4 f nrmer ei f v a'l C^--^- u---^^+

* -.. "*^^.-*r*9. ¿\ lawyef AIIG t-'"'- s-Jcrrudrrt LrrreÞL

Brotman, running as an Independent Liberal in support of the

provincÍal Liberal-Progressive government, \.vas the only other Jew in

this campaign. He gained little support from the Jewish voters in

North I,linnipeg, and fínished sixth among the ridingf s eleven

?1
candidates. " Gray meanwhile had certaínly become a venerable Jewish

tradition ín the provincial politics of the period. His exceptional

status among Jewish voters, as one of hís typical advertisements

claimed, reflected hÍs service to "the interests of the public at
)')

large--and of the Jewish conrnunity ín particular."-- Such appeals

underlined the continued link betrveen the Jewish candidates and the

?1--The riding of l{innipeg, which frorn 1920 to 1945 returned
ten members to the provincial legislature under the system of
proportional representation, tr/as redesigned ín 1949 into three
ridings, each of which returned four members.

22^.--The Jewish Post, l4ay 7, 1953, p. 16.
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Jewish cormnunity.

In the federal election oÍ l-957. A]Ístair Ste\../art faced a

Comrouníst Party challenge from i^lillíam Ross, who \^Ias of Jewish ori-gin,

and a brother of Joseph Zuken. Ross'background did not help hirn

much among Jewish voters, perhaps because of hís partyrs assocíation

rvith the Sovíet Union and its reported resurgent or contínuing anti-
ô^

Semitism.-" Perhaps for this reason, as v¡ell no doubt as for other

reasons, Ste\;art v¡on re-election wíth 49 per cent of the vote, while

the Communist candidate received less than 5 per cent. In the federaf

election of 1958, however, C.C.F. support generally collapsed under

the impact of the charismatic personality of Conservative feader John

Diefenbaker; and Ste\,/art was defeated in North l^Iinnipeg by a politÍcal

unknovm, Murray Smith. Jewish support for Stewart declined, but to a

lesser extent than did the non-Jervish vote: v¡hile Ross did even worse

than in L957, with only 3 per cent of the vote.

Less than three months 1ater. Manitobans found thernselves

facing yet another election, this one called by the provincial

Liberal-Progressive adminístration of D.L. Carnpbell. In this contest,

which was the first in which single member ridings were used ín

LTinnipeg, the C.C.F. emerged victorious in three ne\¡7 constituencies

in North trùinnipeg. In Seven Oaks, rvhich did not yet have a large

Jewish population, the C.C.F. candidate, W. Art l,'lright, then lllayor of

hrest Kildonan, the urban municipality which included the ridingrs

area, ruon 55 per cent of the vote. In the tr¡o ridings which had the

23^--Douglas Rorvlandr "Canadian CommunÍsm: the post-Stalinist
Phase" (l'1.4. Thesis, University of lfanitoba, L964), p. 25.



largest concentrations of Jewish voters, Inkster and St. Johnfs, the

C.C.F" candidates \^rere the only Jews in their respective contests.

Morris Gray, running in Inkster, won 50 per cent of the vote; while

Davíd Orlikow, a pharmacist, was elected in St. John's with 53 per

cent. Support for both Gray and Orlikow \,/as strongest at the heavíly

JçWf Þll Pu!¿Þ.

The same pattern r^las repeated in the provincial election of

1959, as Gray, Orlikow and Wright \../ere re-e1ected. This time Orlikow

r^7as opposed by a Jervish candidate: D.A. Yanofsky, a lawyer, r+ho was

renovr-ned as a chess player of internatíona1 stature, contested the

riding as a Liberal. Orlikow suffered a decline ín support, but it

can not be traced wholly to Yanofsky's candidacy; it appears evident

that the Conservative candídate, D.A. Zaharia, a Ukrainian real

estate agent, attracted votes from the Ukraínian communÍty, as well

as benefitting from the general provincial and federal- trends to the

Progressíve Conservative parties, which elected the Diefenbaker

government federally in L957, and the }fanitoba government headed by

Dufferin Roblin in 1958.

The Jewish population of l/innipeg experíenced continuíng

change through this period. Most prominent of these was the

continuing migratÍon of large numbers of Jews to T¡Jest Kildonan, and.

in lesser numbers to River Heights. By thís tíme, about 28 per cent

of Wínnípeg's Jews lived in the latter ^t"^.24 Likewise, in the

newly developing subdivision of Carden City, beíng built at the

/u
Rosenberg, op. cit., p. 11.
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\'restern edge of \^lest Kíldonan, there were increasins nrrrnbers of Jervs

who were advancjne un the enonomic scale, by entering the professions

of lavr, medicine, and dentistïy, by ovming prospering businesses, and

by securing rental properties. As yet, horvever, thís trend had l_Íttle

discernible effect on the Jewish communityts politÍcal preferences.

rn the federal election of 1962, Jewísh candidates \ùere

nominated in North I{innipeg by the comrnunist party and the Neru

Democratic Party, or N.D.P., whÍch had succeeded the c.c.F. the vear

before. The N.D.P. candidate Tras David orlikow Fhe former 14 T,.[.

for st. Johnrs; and i^Ií1liam Ross, undiscouraged by his previous

defeats, again ran for the Coumruníst party. Orlikow became the fj-rst

successful Jewish candidate in North i,iinnipeg sínce the defeat of

A.A. lleaps in 1940, when he won the electÍon with nearly 40 per cenc

of the vote; while Rossf appeal remained minimal, at less than 5 per

rn December of the same year, the Roblin government ca11ed a

surprise election. Morrís Gray, running for re-election in Inlster

constituency, rùas successful with 43 per cent, and in st. Johnrs. Saul

cherniack, a lawyer who succeeded David orlikow, retained the riding

for the N.D.P. with slightly less than 40 per cent. rn seven oaks.

¡¡ith íts by now sizeable Jewish electorate, Art i,lright of the N.D.p.

rvas faced by a Jervish larvyer, Jack chapman of the conservatives. and.

his vote dropped by 11 per cent, while chaprnan increasecr the

conservative vote by nine per cent. chapman clearly got some supporE

from Jewish voters, faced with a choice betv¡een a non-Jewish N.D.p.

Íncumbent and a vigorous Jewish conservative challenger, although
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+Ll ^ .,^ ^ ^--: -+^J L.. ^ -^^,,e^l'l ., li -i -^,1 \l n n ^^--^i ^- 25Lur-s wa5 a5s..t-s Leo Dy a repuE.eol-y oISorgarlLZeo r\ . u .'l . campa]-gn.

general, however, Iarge numbers in the Jewish coÍEnunity voted for

New Democratíc Party, as they had for the N,D.P,rs predecessors.

The 1963 federal election reaffirmed this commitment by many

of the Jewish electorate, as David Orlíkow, the only Jewish candidate

in North l,rTinnipeg, \"as returned with almost the same degree of support

as ín the previous year. In the largely Jewish areas of the

constítuency, he enjoyed a cornmanding 1ead. The federal election of

1965 produced a similar pattern of large-scale Jewísh support for the

N.D.P.: even in the burgeoning higher-income areas of Garden City,

Orlikow 1ed ín all but one of the tv¡elve polls. r¡hile he remained

unchallenged elsewhere in the constitutency.

The continued suprenacy of the l{.D.P. in l{orth irlinnipeg \^7as

again, almost tediously for Íts opponents, reaffirmed in the 1966

províncial electíon: the party's Jewish candidates \.^rere all returned

to office. fn Seven Oaks constituency, the race rvas between three Jews.

The N.D.P. \,üas represented by Saul ltliller, ruho had long been active

in 1oca1 politics, first on the school board and then on the city

council. Opposing Miller for the Progressive Conservatives, vras

'1 ^.-.^- rr^FL-'. ìr..--j!- ^ r.r^^+ r'j'lr^*-- ^;+-. ^^..*ci11or. The LiberalrdwJ cr Iìd Lrldrr rrur Ëf L¿, d tïcb L NaIuutld.lr u_L Ly (-uLrIl

candidate, also a larvyer, rùas Mel Fenson, rvho had earlier been a

In

+L^

"-The lI.D,P. held its provincial convention
196?- confident that there would nnr- l-a e nrnrzincial¿¿v-t q ylvvrr

the followíng year, which rvould have been four years
governmentrs previous victory in 1958. Accordingly,
called the election, the party and many of its 1oca1
organizatíons, including the one in Seven Oaks, rvere
effectively organized in time for the election.

in the fa1l of
election until
from the Roblin
when Roblin
nonqti {. rran¡rz

unable to become
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?6
supporter of the N.D.P.'" Although all three candídates r.7ere Jewish,

Miller won easily wÍth over half the votes, in great measure on the

strength of his personality with large numbers of voters in the Jewish

and Gentile cornmunities.2T Similarly, the JewÍsh N.D.P. candídates,

Sidnev Green ín Inkster and Saul Cherniack in St. Johnrs, both lawyers

and former civic politicians, r^/eïe each re-elected with 50 per cent of

the vote in their respective areas.

The seemingly concrete political bond between many in the

Jewish conmunity in North i^Iínnipeg and the N.D.P., also withstood, in

the 1968 federal, the challenge of the Liberal party, by the reportedly

potent charisrna of Pierre Elliott Trudeau. Orlikow suffered only a

modest decline in Jervish support, but it occurred, portentouslyr amon€l

the higher-income voters of Garden City. The party's appeal to many

Jewish voters in the remaÍnder of the constituency generally held

firm; but its losses arnong the wealthier Jewish voters did represent

a nev/ phenomenon for a party r¡hich had previously counted many in

this group amongst its staunchest supporters.

In surunary, the period bríefly chronicled here was character-

ized by the gradual develoÐment of a politícal alliance between a

sízeable percentage of the Jewish population of North l^IÍnnipeg and

successive left-wing political parties. This was reinforced by the

fact that the latter frequently nominated Jewish candidates, such as

A.A. Heaps, I{arcus }Iyman, Morris Gray in the C,C.F., and David Orlikow

/ñ-"Intervier+: Robert Floom, July
?7-'Interview: Anne Steen, May B,

26,1980.

1980.



and Saul Miller ín the N.D.P. l'Iith only two

1958, this alliance held firm. Even as the

and became more Prosperous, its support for

little affected. After L969, however, this

25.

êYcenfions- in 1940 anderreer

Jewish conmunity matured

the N.D.P. apPeared to be

pattern began to change.



CHAPTER III

THE SETTING: SEVEN OAKS AND RIVER HEIGI]TS

Both Seven Oaks and River ÉIeiehts constituencies were

established by the Redistributíon Act of 1957. The former was the

northernmost of the four provincial rídings contained within the

boundaries of the federal seat of I,Jinnipeg North.l Tts hÍstory

extended back to an early nassacre of the first Scottish pioneer

settlers in 1817; and for most of the nineteenth century the

area, on the northern rural periphery of Llínnipeg, \A/as occupied

rnainly by families of Scottish or English origín. Its poÞulatÍon

ornr.rl- h r.zaq c1nr.r 6nlif the tUfn gf t}'a ^ôñritrrT '.¡hen inmj qran'1- s f fOmór4¡rLo _

East Europe began moving there, ín some cases seeking cheaper houses

and larger 1ots, for gardens, than were available in the more densely

populated North End of I^linnipeg.2

The area retained its rural charac

the immediate post-war period of the 1940'

developments tvere begun, and construction

and way of lífe until

when large ne\,{ housing

on a scale unparalleled

ter

\da s

lln 1969, the Seven Oalcs provÍncía1 constÍtuency \^ras bounded
by the Red River on the east, by the north limit of Lot 38, parísh of
Kífdonan on the north, by the boundary line of the former city of inlest
Kildonan \dest to fnkster Blvd. on the south, and by Keevratin st., and
then Brookside Blvd. on the rvest.

')-W.J. Carly1e, "Growth, Ethnic Groups and Socio-Economic
Areas of lrrinnipeg," in Tony J, Kuz, (ed.), I.Iínnipeg 1874-1974
(h'innípeg: Ifanitoba Department of Industry & Commerce, 1974),.p. 29.

¿o
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since the early 1900rs.3 Throughout the 1950ts and 1960's, Iniest

Kildonan expanded beyond its oríginal confines, as its residents rvere

joined by large numbers of recently arrived European refugees, as well

as by long-time residents of the North End, who moved to the area in

search of better and newer housing.

By the late 1960fs, the constituency of Seven Oaks

comprised a mixture of working, middle and upper middle class and

farmíng groups, of both more recent irnmigrants and long established

resídents. The riding was predominantly residential in nature, with

sma1l businesses and light manufacturing located along the main

thoroughfares such as Main and McPhillips stTeets, while an industríal

park was located ín the southwestern sectíon. Farming areas \¡rere

situated at both the northeastern and north\,restern fringes of the

rÍdíng, principally in the rural municipalities of trrlest St. Paul and

O1d Kildonan. The working class electorate lived mâínly in the

older parts of I^lest Kíldonan, in an area bounded roughly by the Red

River on the east, the Canadian Pacific Raílway line on the r¡/est, and

the southern and northern lírnits of the former city of tr^lest Kíldonan.

The rniddle and upper rniddle class populatíon r^ras mainly located ín the

new Garden City area.

In 1971, Seven Oaks contained a population which, in terms of

its cultural origíns, r¡Ias 25 per cent Jewish, 2L per cent Ukrainian,

^
UI gA LCI

Rocnmmen¡1¡ l- i nnq

[^]innínoo Tnr¡oql- i n¡+r'na în**{ ^^¡'¡..^---^_r _Þ _--, _*,_ga Lrllg uuiltmlSSton,
I llrêên q Prf nrêrv vI. r \IrIlrr¡rusé. 1íuuLrr r r ! rrrLL! ,

Ronnrf c qnrl

-1959), p. 50.
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l0 per cent German, and 24 per cent British.4 Of these groups, the

Jews were concentrated in several partícu1ar areas, comprising for
(

example,43 per cent of the residents in Garden City.- This Jewish

populatíon settled in West Kildonan and Garden City mainly after 196t.

In 1941, there were only about a hundred Jewish residents in the

distríct; by 1951, this had rísen s1íghtly to about 2L00; and by L96L,

the corresponding figure v/as approximately 6f00.o Thi" group formed

the second largest concentration of Jews ín hlinnipeg, those in North

i^Iinnipeg itself being the largest. / During the decade following 1961,

hor¿ever, hlest Kildonan and especially Garden City became home to by

far the largest group of Jews ín the city. No other ethnic group in

Seven Oaks is concentrated to Lhe same extent.

It is only in Seven Oaks that there appears anywhere in

Manítoba such a large population of Jews, living amid other large

groups of non Anglo-Saxons. Not even in River Heíghts can an ídeal

comparison be undertaken, for the Jews share this area with a large

number of farnilies of British origin. As well, South Winnipegrs

r^--i^L -^*"1^*:¡n does not have a similar tradition of consistentlvJEWIÞtl PVyUr4LrWtr UVeÞ llvL ltdVg é ÞrrlMdi Lt4utLrurr vr LvrrÞrÞLsrrLrJ

qcanada, 
Department of Tndustry, Trade & Cormnerce, I97L

Census of Canada, Census Tract Bu11etin, I^Iínnipeg, Table 1, p. 13.

-Ibid. 0f all the ethnic groups ín i'Iinnipeg, Jews exhibit the
greatest tendency towards resídentía1 segregation" For a discussíon
of this, see Ronald Fromson, t'Acculturation or Assímí1ation, A
Geographic Analysis of Residentíal Segregation of Selected Ethnic
Groups" (l'1.4. Thesis, University of Manitoba, 1965).

Á"Louis Rosenberg, A Study of The Growth and Change in The
Distribution of The Jewish Population of I'linnipeg, 1961 (Montreal:
Canadian Jewish Congress, 1961), p. B.

7rbrd., o. B.
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large support for one particular political party, as 1-s the case with

numerous North End Jews. Another feature which serves to characterize

the Jewish group in Manítoba is íts almost complete absence from rural

areas, which prevents any urban-rural comparison. Thus Seven Oaks is

to a degree a unique combínation of various ethníc groups, wíth a

hi qf orw of I pf ¡-r"rino nnl í ti nrl cL .. _^-Þ .jupPort .

Eight of its po1ls in the províncíal elections of L969 and

1973 were selected for examination. Fíve of these were in Garden Ci-Lv

and. three in west Kildonan.B rhe percentage of Jews of voting age in

each poll, ranged from a 1ow of |t) ¡er .ênr r^ a hish of. 64 Der cenr

of the total electorate. By anaryzíng the results at these polls,
oit is possible to discern voting trends.-

The five Garden City po11s, both in l-969 and 1973, contained

a majoríty of the constituency's Jewish population. These persons

were largely rniddle and upper middle class in economic status " the

median family income of thís group beíng twenty-five per cent greater

than that of seven oaks as a rhol..lO To a larger degree than was

true of the ridino t q -ínhr1-''í r- anrs generally, they v¿ere university

educated and employed in managerial, teachíng, medical and. other

a"Detailed descriptions and maps of these po1ls are in
Appendix III.

o-As one political scientíst notes, various studies have
indicated 'rthe Ímportance of. anaLyzing returns from extremely smal1
electoral units wíth heawy concentrations of a partícular ethnic
group." R.E. Wolfinger, "The Development and persistence of Ethnic
Voting," L.H. Fuchs, (ed.), American Ethnic politics (New york:
Harper & Row, 1968), p. 33.

10_,'Ihe median famíly íncome for Seven Oaks in 1971 is $9312.00per annum. Census Tract Bulletin, op. cit., Table 3, p. 37.
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The Garden City area also contained a greaterprof essior,tl- grorrp". 11

number of Canadian-born second generation voters than did most other

ilest Kildonan polls; and it also reported a slightly hígher number of

residents rvho arrived in Canada after 1945, which perhaps indícated

greater uprvard nobility among this latter group in Garden City than

1)
among those residing in trr7est Kíldonan.*-

The three po1ls in trriesË Kildonan i¡ere home to a similar

percentage of Jervish voters, rangíng from a high of 60 per cent to å

low of 40 per cent. In economic terms, the Jews here \tere generally

in the middle class or lower rníddle class, the median famíly íncome
1^

being slightly under nine thousand dollars per t.,rrr.r*.t' In thÍs group

there v¡ere fer¿er business and professional heads of families, and more

self-employed persons in the needle trades or other businesses. The

residents of these polls v/ere, in general, among the less affluent

in the Jewish cornmunity. Many had lived in the area for a longer

period, havÍng moved to I^lest Kíldonan in the years before 1960.

The trrlest Kíldonan po11s and the po11s in Garden Cíty

represented two distinct Jewish groups of voters. The different

income levels and types of housing indicated two levels of economíc

attainment within one religious community. Prior xo L969, many in

these t\,vo groups also shared in the political support they gave to

the New Democratic Party, notwithstandÍng their economic differences.

Unlike i'Iest Kildonan, River Heights has long been contained

llrbrd., 
Table 1 - 1?!r Y. LJ.

l, p. 13.

Bulletin, op. cit, Table 3, p. 37.

l2rbrd., Table

1?
uensus lract
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wiLhin the boundaríes of the City of Winnipeg. As we11, it is almost

completely resídential in character.rq Cormnercial activity is

confined to such main avenues aS Grant and Corydon, where several,

rnainly retaíl businesses operate. The areats historical roots do not

go back as far as those of Seven Oaks, thougll the area's older regions

have been in existence since shortly after the turn of the century.

Duríng the period from 1900 to I9L4, a very rapíd development took

place in what ís now Crescentwood and the northern portions of River

Heights, as these areas \ùere populated by prosperous families that

were maínly of British descent. Through the inter-war years'

residential expansion slowed; but after the end of the Second I^lor1d

Ilar, it resumed; with newer housing being built to the south of

corydon Avenue. fn the late 1950's and early 1960's, River Heights

continued to expand south\,rard, crossing Grant Avenue.

Ethnically, RÍver Heights is less diverse than Seven Oaks.

The population is predomínantly Anglo-Saxon, with Jews comprising

fewer than twenty per cent. But the Jewísh group is concentrated

in one particular area in South River Heights, bounded by Corydon

Avenue on the north, Taylor Avenue on the south, Waverly on the east,

and the Canadian Pacific Railway line on the rvest.I5 At several polls

in this aIea, the Jewish electorate comPrises the largest group and

in some of these, it is a majority" Other ethníc groups, such as the

1l+--The constituency in 1969 is bounded by Carnbridge and

Lnlaverley streets on the east, the Assiniboine Ríver on the southr the
tracks of the Canadian Pacific Railway on the rvest, and on the south
by hrilkes Avenue.

l5c.rrrrr" Tract Bu11etin, op. cit., Table l, pp . 2-3.
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Ukrainíans and the Germans, total only about 10 per cent of the

1^
population j-n River Heights.-"

The medían farnily income ín Ríver Heíghts in 1971 was

approximately thirteen thousand dollars; while that of the heavily

Jewish South River Heíghts area, was about fifteen thousand dollars,

which was nearly 20 per cent higher than the comparable figure ín
17

1^-Å^^ (1-i +-, ''udruclr urLJ. Apart from its higher Jewísh concentlati-on, South

River Heights was similar to the rest of River Heights ín terms of

high educational levels and high proportíons of upper míddle class

professionals and busíness executives.

Eight polls in South River Heights \¡rere examined for the 1969

1R
election, whíle only six were studied four years 1ater.*" The actual

geographical area encompassed remained almost the same. The votíng

age Jewish population in this area ranged from a 1ow of 4l per cent

+a ¡ l,jnr-' n€ 7? ner r-ênf âmons 1:he electorate in 1969, while in L973,LU 4 ll!Ëll ur t J yçL Lu!rL qlrv116 I

this was slightly less, with the range extending from 44 to 59 per

cent. Over ninety per cent of South tr^Iinnipegts Jertish group resided

in this area. Unlike Seven Oaks, there vrere not two distinct Jev¡ish

groups, divided economically; the Jews of South River Heights v'/ere a

more homogeneous group in terms of family income.

In terms of r+hat they offered for politícal analysis, the

Manitoba províncial ridings of Seven Oaks and River Heights provided

r6ûp. car., PP.

17-'Census Tract
1R

uescrr_p tr-ons

2-3.

Bulletin, op. cit., Table 3, p. 26.

and maps of these polls are in Appendíx III.
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r,^+iñ d .1q?â ^ñ J-hree somewhat dÍfferent groups of Jewish voters. Invu L IlrË ua La vr¡ L

seven oaks, an area which like much of North I^linnipeg had

tradítionally supported left-wing labour oriented parties, there were

two Jewish groups: one was less affluent and lived ín older

resídential districts of i^lest Kildonan; and the other \.^¡as more

affluent and lived in the nerlTeï residential district of Garden City.

Tn Riwer Heishts r.rlrinl-r far from ever supporting left-wíng.'- ----o---), dLL 4L gd Wrrru!¡t

parties, had provided the bulk of i,Iínnipeg's upper and upper rnírldle

class conservative resistance to these partíes, there ú7aS a third

Jewish group, consisting of recent upward-mobile migrants into the

riding's southern district, who were by a slight margin even better-

off than those Jewish famílíes who had settled ín Garden City. In

the two ¡fanitoba provincial elections of 1969 and 1973, each of these

three groups, although all were Jewísh, behaved somewhat differently.



CHAPTER IV

THE 1969 ELECTION: VOTING PATTERNS CONFIRMED

The 1969 provincial election in Manitoba was ín part a

contest between the contrasting personalities of t\,Io men: Walter l,ieir,

a rÍght-wing Progressíve Conservative, who had succeeded Duff Roblin

in 1967, and Edrvard Schreyer, the newly elected leader of the New

Democratic Party, who represented a progressivism similar to that of

the Roblín era. This dífference set the tone for the political

campaign that v¡as rvaged in the days and weeks preceding the 25th of

June, L969. The leader of the províncial Liberal party, school

superintendent Robert (Bobby) Bend, a former Conservative, was viewed

by many voters as a small tct conservatíve like the Premier, and

faced a contÍnual problem developing an identifiable Liberal presence

in the campaign. In fact, the only image many voters had of Bend

stemmed from his lukewarm support of the federal Liberal governmentrs

OffÍcial Languages BÍ11, and thís stance cost him considerable support

ç-^- ^ -^-i^* l- o¡+-'^- ^ç ñ-'+r' ^+-^--ÊL +1-^ T-^-ìCO-ManitObanIIUIt.t d. rUdJL,r LJdSLrurr vL PdL Ly ÞLf srrËLrrr LllE f rdr
-1

comnunity. *

All portents seemed to bode well for the ConservatÍves príor

to the election. At the Februarv federal-provincial conference in

0ttawa, tr^Ieir had achieved national publicity by his dogged defence of

rPar-rl Beaulieu, "The Transfer of Electoral Allegiance .in
Ethnic Politics: A Study of The Voting Behaviour of Franco-Manitobans,
I969-L974" (M.4" Thesis, University of Manitoba, L976).
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provincíal powers, and hís apparent lack of syrnpathy for the cultural

and linguistíc ríghts of French Canadians in Quebec and in Manitoba,

arguing that fÍsca1 matters should take priority over constitutíona1

ones. This response appeared to reflect the thoughts of certain

elements ín the province; for example, the l^linnipeg Free Press

reported that "i^ieíT lvent to Ottawa a relatively unknov,rn prairie

politician and returned to i^Iinnipeg a national political fígure."2

One week 1ater, the governmentrs apparent popularity was demonstraf:r'rl ,

as the Conservatives captured three of four provincía1 by-electíons.

The image of fiscal integrity was further enhanced rvhen the budget

nral f n ¡1.'a -l ôñi a1 ânlrrâ in Ânrj'l :ná a'| ñT^ña'a^'l ¡ c"¡¡111qMb PrebcllLeu LU LrrË leBlbadLulc -^-- rL yrullrfùEu d ÞulPfuÞ

of six hundred thousand dollars, after estimated expenditures of

$380 mÍllion."

The Conservatives' ovm polítícal assessment indícated that if

an election \.ùere called, the governmerit would easÍly be returned to

office. Seeming to confirrn this \.vere the results of an opinion poll

conducted by a Toronto-based opinion research fírm: it predÍcted a

t.

Conservative victorv in the event of an electi-on call.- Another

consideration favouring such a move \¡ras the apparent disarray of both

opposition parties: the Liberals had selected Bend as party leader

only one month earlier and the party o-rganízation in many urban and

rural constítuencies was in a state of shambles from neglect, and the

,)

wrnn r-p eg I ree rres s ,

Hrovr-ncaal- ¡ anances ,

Hôhrrìar\7 | { | qhv ñ |rçuru4!j rJr LrvJ, Y.

1969 (Toronto: Canadian Tax Foundatíon,
1969) , p. 19.

'Tntervíew: Lauríe Mainster, July 30, 1980.
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New Democrats weïe themselves preparing for a leadership conventÍont

scheduled for the end of June, to pick a ne\¡7 leader to Succeed

Russell Pau11ey.

On Ì{lay 22, in the midst of legislative debate on the flooding

of South Indian Lake as part of a hydro development, and the

subsequenË fate of a band of síx hundred Indians and Metis of the

area, Premier Inleir heeding the advice of his campaign strategists,

unexpectedly dissolved the legislaf:ure, and called the electíon for

June 25. The New Democrats made hasly plans to move up their

leadership convention to the begínning of June. The Liberal party

was likewj-se caught unprepared and hurriedly began to plan for the

upcoming campaign, though Íts weak organízatíonal structure prevented

it from quíckly becoming effective.

The ensuing Conservative campaign emphasized Premier Inleirrs

personal image of fiscal conservatírro.5 Thís was reinforced by

advertísenents, such as the one which appeared in The Jewish Post late

in the campaign; it reminded the voters to "Keep Manitoba Going

Ahead: With a Tight Fist About Taxes."o The party's campaign $las ín

large measure waged through media advertising. The Conservatívesr

platform díd not present a long or detailed list of programs and

proposals, but rather relied on the Partyrs past recordr a Statement

of broad future goals, and above all, the promíse of fiscal

responsibilíty. The Premíer displayed a low-key 'busíness as usualt

5- Tbid.

6Th" J.rísh Post" June 19, 1969, p. 14.



approach to the campaign. He initially campaigned only sporadically,

and at first mainly in the rural areas, where he rarely ventured

beyond asserting the need for governmental restÏ'aint. Towards the

close of the campaign, I{eÍr did increase his public aPpearances, but

this still left one ne\.vspaper noting that his personal effort vras

1

noticeably absent through much of the preceding period"

The Liberal campaign T/ras marked by a similar approach,

proposing mainly to restlain taxation and govelnmental spending- In

an effort to generate enthusiasm and supPort for the party, Bend

toured the province by bus, appropriately christened the nBend Inlagonr"

and was accompanied by a bevy of mini-skirted hígh-schoolers, mainly

from l^Iinnipeg. L{herever he went, this created a carnival-like

atmosphere whích may have undermined his sober conservative image with

the electorate. A series of party whíte papers spelled out the

Liberal position on a wíde range of issues such as taxation, ur'ban

renewal, and economic development; but Bendts conselvative approach

to many of these issues was more apparent than this maLerial and

probably overrode it in voters' perceptions.

Unlíke his tr¡o opponents, the new N.D.P. leader, Ed Schreyer,

effectively articulated a series of policies, among them a reduction

in medicare premiums, consideration of a public automobile insurance

program and increased government initiatives ín public housing. If

-ñ^^r n€ ¡l'a 'l Q6Q nrnr¡'inni:1 cl eetion eamo¡t ^- ^È^-J^ ^"+ itOnO aspgCt oI Ln- r-'- r- v*"'rJrË!r ÞLdrruÞ vuu,

was the wíllingness of the Nerø Democrats to engage in a public

discussion of policy alternatÍves, in sharp contrast to their

'Winnipeg Free Press, June 21, L969, p. 59-
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Liberal and Conservative opponents. The paTLy also gained from the

publicíty that accompanied the leadership race bet\teen Schreyer and

Sídney Green, a North Inlinnipeg member of the Legislature, whích saw

them attract large crowds as they travelled throughout the province

debating N.D.P. policies. Schreyerrs campaign sty1e, which was

generally forthright and frank, and presented a certain country charm,

was in sharp contrast to the plodding styles of both l{eir and Bend.

In Seven Oaks, the incumbent M.L.A., Saul MÍl1er, vtras for the

fírst time seeking re-election, sínce succeeding former tr'lest Kildonan

Mayor Art Wright in 1966, when he captured over half the total votes

cast. Millerrs campaign \,Jas presided over by a superíor party

organízation, which had been in place in the constítuency sínce before

its inception ín 1958, and which thoroughly canvassed the riding on

more than one occasion prior to election day. In fact, Miller rdas so

confident of beÍns re-elected that he chose not even to canvass

door-to-door, feeling his time could be better spent Ín other aspects

of the campaign.S Afa.r his many years of political servíce, he was

sti1l Mayor of West Kildonan in 1969, and his appeal to many in the
o

Jewish and non-Jewish communitíes remaíned considerable.- These

supporters \,rere easily recruited each election, and had helped to

re-elect David Orlíkow in the federal election a vear earlier"

Mil lorl q n:mnriqn qJ-rzla ramrinarl 1nr.r-l¿pr¡ r.riJ-h 'l. ha e rndid:to oanpr:11r¡
" ¡r-J

límiting hirnself to appearances before selected groups of voters. He

R"Interview: Hon. Saul Mi11er, M.L.A.,
q-Interview: Maurice Jeroff, July 31,

May 15, 1980"

1980.
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díd not make any specific appeals to the Jewish conrnunity in search

of support--he never did--apart from urgÍng the voters to re-elect

hírn. As he díd wÍth other ethnic groups, he appeared at several

exclusively Jewish gatherings at various North trrlinnipeg synagogues

and visited a Jewish senior citízens home. Nevertheless, his high

standing among hís fello\,7 Je\,rs l,7as noted by The Jewish Post.

Although it did not endorse him or any Je¡¿ish candídate' a traditional

practise by norv abandoned, it did state that Miller had been active

in al1 phases of Je¡¿ish community affairs, the Canadian Jewish Congress,

and the Peretz-Folk School, of whích he was a graduate. The artícle

r.7ênt rìn fô sâv fhat

Hjs inteprjt., --.1 il-ili¡xr in fhe T,eøjslature has lsic] won hím
-o---J 4tIU dUlrrLJ rll Lr¡s !LófrfqLs!\

the respect of all members regardless of political affiliatíon.
Hís knowledge of urban affaírs and edgçation has proven hím to

1n
be a valuable public reÞresentative.-"

The Progressive Conservative candídate in Seven Oaks Ín L969 '

vras D.A. Yanofsky, a Jewish larnryer, who as noted earlier, had been

the unsuccessful Líberal candidate in 1959 in St. John's, and \,¡as no\^I

Deputy Mayor of I,Iest Kildonan. Like Miller, he had been active in

local municipal politics in l^lest Kíldonan for a number of years. I^Ihen

the electíon rvas first called, Yanofsky rrras approached by several

Liberals to contest Seven Oaks, and they belíeved initially that he

1'lwou1d." However, a chance meetíng with Premíer I"leír, on a flight

from Ottawa a fe\..I \,reeks prior to the electíon, 1ed to Yanofskyf s

beíng offered a cabinet position if he \,/ere successful in capturing

lOrn" Jewish Post, June 12, 1969, p. 6.

11--Interview: Robert F1oom, JuIy 26, 1980.
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Seven Oaks for the Conset.rtti.r.".12 In4rile he optimistically expected

to attract fifty per cent of the Jewish vote, (being the third Jewish

Conservative candidate in as many electíons), and felt that he had a

good chance of victory, Yanofsky faced the same problems that had

handícapped Conservative efforts in the Seven Oaks in the past.13

There \,ras no party otganlzaLion to speak of in the constitutency' and

one Conservative member during those years characterized the local

associatíon as woefully weak with nevel more than a half dozen

committed activists.14 Even as late as L96g, many in the Jer¡ish

community felt the Conservatives to be a "i'lASPtr party, and thÍs

limited its appeal to Jewísh voters, who by this time rnight

otherwise have been inclined to vote for the party for a variety

l5
of economic or other ïeasons. These t\'ro factors, together with

what Yanofsky later viewed as an t'anti-Weir sentimentt' in the

constituency, particularly aDong l^lest Kildonan voters' límited hís

prospects.

Running for the Liberals was Evelyn Rosborough' a former

social worker, who rvas the wife of a Tuxedo real estate developtt'16

She had been hurriedly chosen by the Seven Oaks party executive only

three davs prioï to the nominatíon deadline, when Yanofsky declined

l2lnt.t.ri"tt D.A. Yanofsky, March lB, Lg77 '

13-. .,
ID]-G.

la*vrut, Anne Steen, MaY 8, 1980.

15Int.trrí.t, Laurie Mainster, July 30, rgBO'

16toi,Iinnipeg Free Press, June 7, L969, p. B.
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to t,rrr.r/ Rosborough's campaign, like that of the Conservatives'
1R

was seríously impaired by a weak 1oca1 Party organization.*" hhile

one year earlier North I,Jinnipeg federal Liberals had been able to

attract large numbers of volunteers in the federal campaign, in part

due to the appeal of Pierre Ellíoft Trudeau, Rosborough suffered from

a lack of workers. Because she was not a resident of the riding, she

suffered also from the stigma of being regarded as a "palachute"

candidate from Tuxedo, who had líttle familiarity r^rith the local

community. The Líberal canpaign presented her as a typical housewífe

concerned about the quality of education and spiralling health costs'

among others, but her Tuxedo background undermined this aspect of the

campaígn. Rosborough was not a member of eíther the Jewish or East

Errrnneân efhnic communities, and thís also served to limit her appeal
!u! vy esr¡

largely to the Anglo-Saxon electoraLe, predominantly found in Ï¡Iest

Kildonan.rv Her appeal to the Jewish community also was uncertaint

especially as she rras a non-Jevr competing against two Jewish

candidates.

ldhile province-wide the elecLion result was startlÍng, as the

Progressíve Conservatives rvere defeated, and the New Democrats elected

to form the government, in Seven Oaks, Saul Míllerts re-electíon

merely confirmed the tradítional strength of the N.D.P. and his personal

^^^,,]qrir.r¡ rio obtaineð,64 per cent of the Votes cast' an increase
PUyurarrLJ.

of ll per cent from the previous election; Yanofsky uTas second with

L7_Intef \¡l-er¡I:

1B_ln tefVl-er¡I:

19*Intervl-er.{:

Robert Floom,

Henry Froese,

Robert Floom,

JuLy 26, 1980.

JuLy 29, 1980.

JuLy 26, 1980.
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22 per cent, while Rosborough was able to attract only about half this

amount. Miller predÍctably led in almost every pol1, while Yanofsky

came second in most polls, and Rosborough came Second Ín only four.

Millerts popularity ín 1969 vras unchallenged in both the T¡lest

Kildonan and Garden City areas of the constituency. At the polls in

rhc formcr ATeâ. he pof nearlv two-thirds Of the VOteS, compared to

22 per cent for Yanofsky, and slightly over 14 Per cent for the

Liberal, Evelyn Rosborough. N.D.P. support here rose B per cent from

L966, while Conservative support declined 3 per cent and the Liberal

vote dropped sharply by 25 per cent. In Garden City, the N.D.P. did

^^+ t^-^ ^.,-l ra -^ "^1'l .-^-ft rhâ h j sher-income voters: Þ]illerIl(J L IaI e qur Lc dù wEr! dluu116 Lrrc rrrõriu

obtained fifty-eight per cent of the vote, while Yanofsky dÍd better

here than in I^Iest Kildonan, wix]n 29 per cent, and Rosborough obtained

only 13 per cenl.

The JewÍsh N.D.P. incumbent 1ed at all- the pol1s in the

heavily Jewish areas of Garden City, attracting nearly 60 per cent of

+1-^ -,^+^ô ^ô-+ -.L.i ^1- 1 J-ô lìi q qpnar:l ]_evel in Garden City,LIIe VULeS (-d5Lt WrlrL!l W@Þ squd! Lv rrfr

rvhile Yanofsky r,7as second with half this amount, and Rosborough

received less than a third of Miller's results.

At the three predominantly Jewísh pol1s in the economically

less well-off trüest Kíldonan area of the riding, Miller scoled even

more impressive victories than he díd in Garden City. AL only one

poll ín the latter area did he obtaín greater support than he díd

among these voters. Both the Conservatives and Liberals did poorly

here. N.D.P. support \^/as an average of 64 per cent, approximatíng

Millerrs constítuency-wide results, and about 6 per cent greater than

he received from Garden City voters. The increased strength of the
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N.D.p. candidate in this part of the constituency reflected the

particular ethnic appeal of a Jewish candidate like Ì4Ífler to many

of the older rniddle and lower middle class voters, who comprised a

Larger group r¡ithin the Jewish community in I'lest Kildonan than I'ras

the case in Garden city, and whose habitual al1egíance \'Ias still

_20
pronounced.

Míllerts support from many Jewish voters in Seven Qaks r¿as

agaín apparent in 1969 for several reasons. Traditionally' support

for the left in North l^Iinnipeg had contínued almost uninterrupted for

over fífty years. The Jewish candidates of the left were often

well-knov¡n local po1ítícians prior to entering provincíal or federal

politics and were also men of stature in the Jervish communíty. Theír

success was further assisted because they sought election in largely

working class areas. Also, the N.D.P. party organizaLion in Seven

Oaks was much stronger and better run than either the Líberal and

conservatíve organizations. Finally, Mí11er's personal popularity

likely attracted votes to the ll.D.P., although the degree to which

this occurred can not be precísely determined. For all these

reasons, in any case, the position of the N.D.P. in Seven Oaks

appeared secure. However, the political pattern in South l^Iinnipeg

was marltedly different.

In both federal and provincial elections, the voters of

River Heíghts generally supported either Liberal or Progressive

Conservative candidates. Support for the N.D.P. and its predecessors

)ñ'"Interview: Maurice Jeroff, July 31, 1980.
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was consistently slight. Large-scale Jewish support for the

Conservatives assisted the successful candidacy of Maitland

Steinkopf ín L962. lJhen he r,¡as subsequently appointed Provincial

Secretary and lulinister of Public Lrlorks, Steinkopf became the first

Jewish cabinet minister in Manitoba history.

I,Ihen Steinkopf was succeeded by Sidney Spivak in 1966, the

relatÍonship betrveen nany River lleights Jews and the Progressive

Conservatives continued unaltered. Spivak raras a member of a leadíng

South i.{innipeg Jewish family; his father had achieved financíal

success in several diverse business ventures including ownershíp of

a hotel, apartment buíldings and a soft drink bottling company' as

rvell as being in hís or"m ríght a prominent lawyer. The el-der Spivak

had ah,rays been a leadÍng campaigner on behalf of many Jewish

charities, and as The JervÍsh Post coilúnented, his family had been

tl^-rt nf ¡l'a mcinr t¡ø1 Fara aãrrn^ta'^ñ11 ^"1J-,rrc1 -^-i^f ^*Jpa.t L oI LIlg lUaJ-- --*-dLl-(JtIdrr (-urLulda, ÞuLrd! 4rru

recreational developments of the general and Jewish cormnunities of
)1

l^linnipeg."-' Sidney Spivak had been active ín Conservative politics

since the 1949 federal electíon, when he campaigned in Soulh l,trinnipeg

?t
on behalf of Conservative G.S. Thorvaldson, a famíly frÍend.-- He

had been Steinkopf's campaign manager in L962, and had hel-d the

same role in former premíer Duff Robljnrs Íll-fated attempt at

gaining the national Conservative leadership in 1967. l'hen he was

first elected in River Heights in 1966, Spivak gained slightly more

than half the votes. After his víctory, he r'ras appointed to the

21rh. Jewish Post, June 5, 1969, p. 3.

22lrrt.t.riuu Sidney Spivak, l{arch 24, Ig77
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Cabinet as l{inister of Industry and Commerce.

The c.amnai sn in Ríver llei shts in 'l 969 r^/as the second f or

Spivak and his candidacy was in no \,ray threatened. By now he had been

¡L^ ^-^^ r^ ^'l ^^¡^r -^^*^^^ñ+-+-.,rp f61 f hree veâr^ ^-r - ^^i theLllcj dl-Cd b CIC(-LeU ICPICbCITLdLIV jL4!Þt dtlu yvÞÞEÞÞEL

traditional advantages of an incumbent: a well-established polítical

organization and a well-developed identity arnong the voters. As we11,

he possessed added stature as a senior minisler of the government.

I^líthin the Jewish community of South i'linnipego Spivak, like Mi11er,

retained considerable prominence and appeal, even though he I,,7as on

this occasion opposed by two JewÍsh candidates. The Spivak famí1y

name retained considerable respect among many Jews, and for this

reason, the Conservative candidate ran on his name and record, more

+1^^^ ^- L-i ^ -^v+r, ^ç€i 1-' ^*t ^^ 23
LI¡AII UTI I¡]Þ P@! LJI dL If AIdLIU!I .

His Liberal opponent Tras Mark Danzker, a well-to-do Jewish

businessman, who had fornerly sat on city councÍl, serving as finance
?t

couunittee chairman for four years. He left municipal polítics at

f ?ra on¡l nf 1QÁR --'¡ '.'- - *.f i-- 1'.'ê ^ñ+'r' -i*+a nrnrrinni n'l ñ^'l i f iano \^/aS maKang nl-S entry antO Prov-LncIa-L POI-LE-LCS.

Whí1e Danzker had a creditable record on city council, he nevertheless

faced an uphill battle for votes: ín 1966, his partyrs candidate

had obtained forty per cent of the votes, and since then, Spivak had

become better knor.m and well established as a Dersonabl-e and accessible

representative.

23_. . 
"rD].Cl .

?L- The Jewish Post,
Danzkerts brrsine=s provress
the tíme he was nineteen.

June 19, 7969, p. 13. This article noted
by stating that he or¡ned two drugstores by
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The New Democratic Partyrs candidate in River Heights in L969

was Jack Silverberg, whose previous political experience was lirnited
?(

to a one-year chaírmanship of the Seven Oaks School Board ín 1960-61.--

Iirst as a teacher in the public schools, then as a teacher and

admÍnistrator in the Jewish parochial school systen, Sílverberg had

gained wide respect in the Jewish community. As a former North

llinnipeg resident, he had for many years been a supporter of the

N.D.P., but in South \nlinnipeg his party \.{as so rveak that it often

failed even to run candidates. The N.D.P. contested River lieights'

for example, in only two of the preceding fíve contests, and on both

occasions, attracted less than 10 per cent of the vote.

The election results once more confirmed River Heightst

continued support for the Progressive Conservative party and Sidney

Spivak, as he vras returned wíth 64 per cent of the vote, an Íncrease

of 13 per cent from 1966. The Líberals v/ere second, Danzker

attracting less than a quarter of the vote, a decline from the nearly

40 per cenË r"¡ho voted Líberal three years before. The N.D.P. returns

from the constituency nearly doubled to 15 per cent of the vote' and

represented the partyrs best performance thus far in the ríding.

Spivak 1ed at the po11s in all areas of River Heights, ivhile Danzker

secured second place in eighty per cent of these, losing slightly to

Ç-i lrzerhoro in 1.ho nrr=jomin.anf 'l w Ta'.'r'ch -n1'l o j- Sorrth River |Tp-i ^u.r^---u yrLuvlrrlr4!1 LrJ JswlÞtl Pv!!Þ lll uvuLr¡ r:ur¿irrLÞ.

The polling results in South Ríver Heights \^rere generally

similar to those received by the candidates throughout the

constituency. At these po1ls, where the Jervish electorate accounted

25rn" Jeivish PosL, June 12 , 1969, p. 6.
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for between 4l per cent and 73 peÏ cent of the total, Spivak obtained

nearly trvo-thirds of the vote, an increase of 6 per cent over 1966.

Danzker receíved slightly fer¡er votes here than he did elservhere in

River Heights; voter suppolt for the Liberals from these heavíly

Jewish polls dropped nearly fífty per cent from 1966, rvhen the partyrs

candidate \,ras not Jewish. silverberg increased N.D.P. support here

by a figure equal to the loss of Liberal support, evidently on the

strength of his personal standing in the Jewish community, tvhich was

notervorthy, since the party's candidate in L966, had also been of

Jewísh origin: Lionel orlikoiu, the brother of North winnipeg N.D.P.

Member of Parliament, Ðavíd 0r1ikow.

The polirical victory of sidney spivak in L969 attested to

his personal popularity among the voters in the constituencye

combined ruiLh the entrenched strength of the provincíal Progressive

conservative party. Many Jev¡ísh voters evidently supported Spivak

for these same reasons. Spivak this tíme receíved the second highest

number of Conservative returns since the ridingrs creation in 1958'

Ln his three years as cabinet minister, he had maintained a high

nrnfi'le in rhe .Jewish communÍty, continuing his charitable and other

activities, rvhich did not hurt his polÍtical support in 1969. Mark

Danzkerts shorving inarked the lowest point for the províncial Líberals

in eleven years. Notwithstanding the marginally íncreased support

Silverberg received, the N.D.P. remaj-ned rveak in RÍver Heights.

The Jews of River Heights in 1969 remained, but for Tuxedors

Jews. the most affluent segment of winnipeg Jewry. The group \,/as

numerically smaller than the North l'Iinnipeg Jewish community, and

never developed the latterrs tradítion of political support for left-
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wing parties. The early Jewish resídents of River Heights constituted

an economic elite \,zithin the Jewj-sh cournunity and generally gave their

support to those Jewish candídates who ran for the Liberals or

Conservatives. The N.D.P. and its predecessors had little appeal to

these families. Even when A. Montague Israels, a Jewish lawyer rvho

resided j_n River lleights, ran in the 1949 provincial election in

south l^Iinnipeg for the c.c.F., he could do no better than placíng

?(
seventh among nine candidates.to As more and more Jews moved from

North Winnipeg to River Heights, these largely second or third

generation members díd not bring with them addítional support for

the N.D.P. In 1969, it appeared that Jeiuísh política1 support of the

lef t remained a phenomenon limited to North l^Iinnipeg'

26_ --"Lloyd Stinson,
llouse, 1975) , p. I20.

Political l'Iarriors (ItTinnipeg: Queenston



CHAPTER V

TIIE 1973 ELECTION: THE BOND IS BROI(EN

The years f.xom l-969 to L973 were politically tumultuous,

because the N.D.P. govelnment lüas evidently prepared to intervene Ín

a number of economic areas. The busj-ness cormnunity was generally

suspicíous and criticized these interventíons, r¿hile many who sought

benefit from the nev; plograms lrere less outspoken but hopefully

supportive. For both of these rival groups, Lhe 1973 provincial

election províded an opportuníty to appraíse the governmentts first

LCr tu.

Demonstrating its wí11íngness to expand its role in many

areas, the governmentrs first Ðeasures after 1969 included lowering

the votíng age, cutting bus fares for pensíoners, and establishing

a proviltcial Ombudsman. The government's first budget, effective

January l, 1970, raised Lhe personal income tax rate to 39 per cent

of the federal rate, imposíng on Manitobans the highest personal-

íncome tax rate in Canada. At the same time, the government raised

the corporate income tax rate by 2 per cent"l ,h. increased Ieveriue

from these tax measures was largely designed to finance an B8 per cent

reduction in Medicare premiums. The effect, as a LIinnÍpeg Free Press

editorial noted, \das 'tthat people who make more money will be

rlegislative Assembly of Manitoba, Debates and Proceedings,
September 18, 1969, p. 854.

ho
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r,rill be subsidizing those who make less'"'

In 1970, another contentíous issue disrupted the Legislature.

hîhen the government presented the report of its cormníssion studying

the establishment of a government-run autornobíle insurance programt

j_t aroused a storm of protest from the opposition as well as the

established insurance industry. After a troubled sequence of events,

which saw Liberal-Democrat Larry Desjardins first suPport, \'Jaíver,

and then return to support the governmentr the rneasure !/as passed by

a tvio-vote margin.3 Orh.t measures which disquieted many ín the

business communiLy were the increase in the minimum \^7age' effective

October I to $1.50, and the proclamation of the new Landlord and

Tenant Act, which generally favoured tenants in various \^7ays, such as

requiring landlords to give ninety days' notice of rent increases.

LIíthin the related policy area of public housíng, it also became

clear that the ner,v government intended to expand consíderably the

activities of the Manitoba Housing and Urban Renerval Corporation. This

agency, fírst established by the Roblin government but largely

inactíve during the i.Jeir period, constituted formidable competition

for those landlords rvho had tïaditionally provided cheap (and in the

view of some critics, inadequate) accommodation for low-income

famÍlíes. Thus, rvithín a year of íts assuming office' notvrithstanding

ôL-.. o Trpc Press _ Señrôñ1-ar 'l Q 1 q69, p. l.\'Jannapeë -{l::--j.::t, 
rcI/Lsutuet r/, L)v'

rDes3ardins called himself a Liberal-Democrat, to indícate
that he \ias a Líberal in support of the N.D.P. government. For
a more detailed account of the events that 1ed to the adoption of
government-run automobile insurance in }fanitobar see Joy M. Coopert
ñfh. Politics of Automobile Insurance: A Case Studyr' (M.4. Thesis,
University of Manitoba, f978).
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any protestations to the contrary, the Schreyer administration was

already moving into areas which threatened both business and rental

propertyincome.Tothoseadverselyaffected,suchN.D.P.intrusÍons

\dere un!üelcome and ominous.

InlgT0,inaclearchallengetothísgovernmenttendency,

the Liberals chose as theír provincial leader, a l^IínniPeg tax lawyer,

I.H. Asper. Asper thus became the first major Party leader in

Manitoba history who was of Jewish origin. Although his earlier

political activity was slight, he gaíned national publicity rvith his

publication of a sharply critical attack on the federal governmentrs

I,Jhite paper on taxatÍon.a Asper had been born and raised in rural

Manitoba, and had graduated from the uníversíty of Manitoba wíth a

Ì{asterts degree in law. He had achieved a reputaLion as one of

Canada's foremoSt tax expelts and was also a nationally syndícated

tax columnist, whose writings appeared in many paPers across the

q

countrv.) \rÏithin the Jewish community, Asperrs election as Liberal

T^^J^- rrâô ôññroved by both the Anglo-Jewish and Yiddish ne\^/spapers'
ledugr wdÞ aPPrvvLu eJ

as another sígn of Jewísh success within the general community.

Perhaps the main legislative event in the government's 1971

sessíon was the creation of a single municipal govelnment for

llinnipeg. Unicíty, as it rvas 1abel1ed by both supporters and critícs,

.tI.H. Asper, The Benson lceberg: A Critícal Anqlygís gf Tþe

WhitePaperonTaxReformioCan@1arke,Irwin,r970).
5M"rritob" Business Journal , March, 1971, p' 28'

6Th. \,tr"stern Jewish News, Ilovember 5, 1970, p' 2' The

article "@ion 
as Liberal leader l'7as an honour

not only for the asplr family, "but for every Jew in Manitoba."
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\.ùas opposed by some suburban residents, who f eared increases in

taxationtobenefitthePoorerareaof'theoldinnercíty.Inthe

ríding of Seven Oaks, for example, such fears, especÍa1ly in the

nerver suburb of Garden City, l'tere not allayed by the fact that the

former munÍcipalityts mayor, and now an N'D'P' cabinet minister' Saul

Miller, actively supported the legislatíon'

At a convention held ín late February' L97L' the Progressive

conservatives elected a new party leader, sidney spivak, the M'L'A'

for River Heíghts. llis electíon was widely applauded in the Jeivísh

community. Th. !tt-"Ït-!o¡! commented that "Spivak comes by his

leadership abilíty naturally" and that it f,Ias not ínconceívable that

he would become "the f irst Jewish premier of Manitoba."/ The l^lestern

Jewish }trervs added that,

No matter \"Jhat results he may achieve,^Mr. Spívakls election can

only be good for politics in Manitoba'ö

Spivakts selection as party leader gained him added stature among his

fellow Jer¿s and could' accordingly be expected to improve the

Progressive Conservative electoral appeal to at least some Jewish

voters.

Among the major larvs passed in L972 lras a new labour code,

rvhÍch made it easier for unions to organize and removed previous

restrictions on picketing and striking. The governmentrs budget

again increased spending on socía1 services and also provided tax

reductions and rebates for homeowners and renters. These were

'The Jewish Post, Ilarch 4, L97L, P. 2.

Brh" 
".raern 

Jewish News, March 4, Lg7L, p' 1'
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graduated so as to afford dísproportionate benefits for índivíduals

and families on lower incomes.

In the same spirit, the final session before the 1973

electíon abolíshed medicare premiums for all ManÍtobans, increased

property tax rebates and raísed welfare rates. Despite these

incre*qpd pwnpnrìí trrraq ihp hrrde^*rrruruaoLu L^psrru , Lrre uuuEieL, éÞÞaÞLçu Uj

equalization pa¡rments and a buoyant economy, provided for a smal1

o
surplus.- Clearly anticÍpatÍng another victory because of hÍs

governmentfs record, PremÍer Schreyer announced an election for June

2Bth.

Po1itica1ly, conditions seemed to favour the government.

Business and farm íncome ryere both ÍncreasÍng; and the personal

nonrrl:rì J-r¡ nf r]- nnrf aá f n l,a rrncrrTñ---^,1 --^-õ ñ-rr'-,re prem]-er was rer----- -- *..surpasseG aaong parLy
'ln

leaders.*" The N.D.P. campaign emphasized this asset, ruÍth party

campaign literature urgíng ManÍtobanrs to re-elect t'Ed Schreyerrs

New Democrats."1l Sidney Spivak, while not quarrelling with the

thrust of many N.D.P. programs, nevertheless sought to arouse public

indignation regardíng the governmentrs methods of implementation. He

al-so attempted to focus attentÍon on the near doubling of provincial

spending since 1969. The Líberal campaign sought to portray a bleak

economic future if the N.D.P. \dere returned to power; and Asper

attacked the government for íts lack of físcal restraint citÍng the

a-Provincial and Munícipal Finances , I973 (Toronto:
Canadian Tax Foundation, 1973), p. 2I.

10_IntervÍew: Laurie Mainster, July 30, 1980.
'l 'l

I ne Je\dasn .lost, June l.4 , Lg / 3, p. / .
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_r2
ïêcent rise in Drovincial rvelfare rates as an exampre'

I f vv ¿¡¡ r

Tn Seven oaks, the local campaign reflected provincial issues

to a large extent. Since Lg6g, growing subdívisions in Garden city

and the Maples (the name given to a ner¡/ development west of

McPhíllips Street), together with the lorvering of the voting age, had

combined to increase the number of voters by 41 per cent from 1969.

Geographícally, the riding's boundary changed slightly in the

southeast, resulting ín the l^lest Kildonan polls being redesigned and

renumbered, while those of Garden City were unchanged'

Saul l{iller remaíned the only candidate from the previous

efection to contest the seat in L973. Íle had first been appointed

to the cabinet as Minister of Youth and Educatíon on July 15 , 1969,

and had necessarily become less accessible to his constÍtuents'

Throughou¡ his campaign, he sought to redress this sít,ration.13 The

N.D.P. local association once again provicled Miller ivith a well-

organized campaign. His líterature also relied on the premierts

personality as voters vTere urged to re-e1ect t'Saul Mi1ler--The Man

From seven oaks in Premier Schreyer's N.D.P. Government."l4

CarL Zawatsky, a Polish-Canadian insurance salesman, was the

Progressive Conservative candidate in Seven Oaks in I973' Although

inexperienced and making hÍs first attempt as a candidate, he hoped

to attract voters from the areats sízeable East European group. The

L2Dor,r1d st" inson, t'I{anitobars Election:
September, L973, p.5.

Patterns Confírmedrt'
The Canadian Forum,

131r,t.t.ri"t, Hon. Saul Mi11er' M.L.A., May 15, 1980'

14rr," Jewish Post, June 14 , L973, P. L2.



Liberal candidate, high-school teacher Henry Froese' represented the

weakest of the three political parties. In each of the trvo precedíng

nror¡incial elections, the Líberal candidate in Seven Oaks had received

less than 25 per cent of the vote; and Liberal organizaLion in the

15
riding was almost non-existent.

As in 1969, Saul Míl-l-er again avoíded door-to-door canvar"írrg.16

lie relied mainly on goodwíl1 and personal friendships established
17

during his municipal service in vJest Kildonan. AIso his campaígn

organízation was by far the most extensive and best staffed rvíth

volunteers. Iiis platform, so far as it could be cal1ed that, simply

rested on the claim that the governmentrs record justifíed its

re-election. lJithín the Jewish communíty, Mil1er's efforts primarily

consisted of a combínation of advertisements in the Yiddish and Anglo-

Jewish press, as rvell as campaigníng among groups of Jews at

synagogues and other centers of Jewish activity such as the General

Monash branch of the Royal Canadian L.giorr.lS In fact, when-

ever Millerts name appeared on an advertisement in one of the two

major ne\vspapers, ít was in conjunctÍon with an all-party advertisement.

Other than these efforts, rio specific appeal was dírected to Jeivish

15Irrtut.riut, Robert Floom, JuLy 26, 1980.

16_hterview: Hon. Saul Miller, M.L.A., May 15, f930'

l7lrrt"t.ri.t, Morley I' Globerman, July 23, 1980'
'lR
'"Millerts advertisements took several forms such as an

initial call for volunteers, ínformational notices listíng the campaign

address, as rvell as the more general type which urged l-ris re-election.
Sec for examn'l e- the advertisements whích appeared in The lrJestern
Jev¡ish Nervs, June 21, L973, p. 2 and The Jewish Post, June zLr'L973,
p. 2.
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voters.

Zawatsky conducted a much more extensive campaign than the

party's candídate had ín 1969. By his estimate, he personally
1q

canvassed more than 7000 voters.-' He also tried to exploit local

issues. One of these concerned the proposed Seven Oaks hospital,

which had been promised by numerous provincía1 governmentsr to

provide the northr,rest part of the city wÍth presumably better medical

fací1ities. A second involved replacement of the Arlington Street

Ð-:Ã-^ ^-^ ^ç the main traffic arteríes into North t/innipeg, becauseÐr ruËç, vlrc vr L

rLÞ arrLrsrrL Ér!Jers were apparently becoming unsafe. Zawatsky

campaigned hard on both of these íséues, but in retrosPect' later

reported that he encountered voter apathy on both questions and

emphasized them less as the campaign progressed. Zawatsky díd not

dírect any specific appeal to Jewish voters, but felt he was helped

in winning some of these by the fact that Conservative leader, Sidney

Spivak r"s Jerish.20

The Liberal campaign \^Ias lirnited to personal canvassing by

Froese, and the maíling of several party pamphlets. Asper campaigned

in Seven Oaks r¿íth Troese on several occasions, and accompanied Froese

to a Jewish senior cítízens' ho*u.21 As in Zawatsky's case, the

Liberal appeal to Jewish voters could well have been aÍded by the

'r ^-r^- I ^ r-^-i-^ r^,.-: ^1^ L,,t there iS no direct evidence tOPdL LJ ICdUCI 5 UerrrË J ew!Þrrr uu

qrìnnort ihis- idhiIe cnerqc-tic- AsnerIs efforfs qc,ârcelv arrested theÐuyHv! çu uvt+lvvÈJ

1q-'Interview: CarL Zawatsky, January 4, 1980.

?n
IDAO.

)1--fnterview: Ilenry Froese, JuIy 29, 1980.
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obviously rvidespread Liberal decline, which, as has been suggested,

m¡rr h¡rze hppn nonditioncd hv'lono-1-crm f¡etors hevond rhe inflrrence
-tluf Llvrlsu uJ rvrró Lçr¡¡ o vvJ

na
of individual leadershíp." At the local level, Asper's being Jewish

could conceivably have attracted some JeIvísh voters to the Liberal

nârfv brrt íf this did occur ín Seven Qaks in the 1973 campaign,

the small number Ínvolved \,/ent unnotíced even by the Liberals, and

now defy estímation. Certainly, gíven the general condition of his

ñ-rr' Tlanrrr l.rneqa hnrl no orornrls for ootimism in his diffidenu
PdLLJ r IrsrrrJ rrvLre

approach to voters in Seven Oaks, whether Jervísh or otherl^rise.

As for Saul Miller, \^Ihile his support from the Jewish

electorate had long been unquestioned, this situatÍon had changed by

Ig73. The N.D.P. policies which \^leIe novr being ímplemented for the

first time made him suspect to at least one segment of Seven Oakst

Jewish community. The suPpoït of those lvho \,rere relatively affluent

could no longel be taken for granted. Among the reasons for this

incipient change r',/as the províncial tax Policy since 1969, by which

the N.D.P. governnent had ïePortedly shifted nearly $111 million in

taxes from lower to higher income gIouPS.23 Another ufiderstandably

contentious issue among the relatively better-off was the imposition of

succession duties. I,ltren the federal government chose to vacate this

tax fíe1d at the end of I97L, the N.D.P. governmenL in }{anitoba

2tr
decíded to levy such taxation itself.-' As one JewÍsh busínessman,

)?"John l^lilson, "The Decline of the Liberal Party in Manítoba
Polítics," Journaf of Canadian Studies, Vol. X, No. l, February,
1975, pp. 2aaL

ôa

"l¡Iinnipeg Free Press, April 7, 1972, p. 8.

'ortt"r".r"t t"C 

- 

, Lg73 (Toronto: canadian
Tax Toundatíon, 1973), p. 85.
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Arnold Freiman, later noted, this \^/as especially dislíked in the

Jewísh community as it threatened the ability of many businessmen

)\
to turn over businesses to theír children.-- Confírrning thís

apparent change among many affluent Jerús, Max Reích, another busíness-

man claímed that the N.D.P. t'lost many suppoTters" so1e1y on account

of the government's policy in this ut"u.26

Many Jews in the business community rvere also concerned about

)7
the perceíved t'anti-businesst' bías of the N.D.P.-' These persons'

who vierved themselves as ttsupporters of the free enterpríse systemrrl

vrere opposed to the governmentts initiatives ínto nel,r fields of
ta

business actívity.'" Various government measures, such as the

reputedly antí-business labour code, and successive íncreases in the

minÍmum \^rage, evidently antagonized Jewish employers fearful of unions

--.{ r^,1,,^oã ^rnfi+ n¡*n-in¡ 'l'hâ jmD'l ementâtion Of the new Landlordallcr reLlu(-gu PlurrL rtrd!Ër!!Þ. rrls

and Tenant Act had given cause for fear by many small landlords in

the JewÍsh community that they rvould be dísadvantaged by this
?o

legislatíon when deal-Íng with tenants.-' I^lhile many Jews welcomed

the establishment of Autopac, the compulsory automobile insurance

program, others, especially agents, objected to its method of

'i-^'l ^-^*+-+-i ^- ,.,1-i ^1- 1,..1 n-1.' 'ln jer nress¡1-p ¡rnrri ÅoÃ f ¡r nnmng¡g¿lj9¡l-Iuplcruclr Ld LIUII t wllrLll tldu urrr) urruE! u tr! v """'y

25Trrt.t.ri.r, Arnol-d Freíman, Jawary 24, 1980.

26Irrt"-.ri.ro, Max Reich, January 17, f 980.

27_...lDad.

?R-"Lnterview: Torn Spríngman, July 23, 1980.

?o"'Intervierv: Max Reich, January 17, 1980.
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to insurânce ro"nts.30 One Jewish businessman l-ater summarized. what

he felt to be the prevalent attitude among his contemporaríes during

this period, when he said he "felt threatened" by the ll.D.P.

31
õ^ì'^.Fññ^ñ+
Ëuvsrllr:lcrlL.

A non-economic issue which further alienated some Jervs trom

the provincíal government vras that of aid to parochÍal and private
a2schools.-- t¡rliile Premier Schreyer favoured such a move, a determined

onnosifion led h'' r^---'^L nì n D M T. A Sirinar¡ Creen- in a free VOtevppuorLfv u) uswlÞrl' .t.r. fl .L.n. JIurlsJ uruur!t lrr 4 !!sL

in the lesislature- dpfe;¡teri the oremierts prooosal. The revival of

ÈL-:^ ^-^-i^..È ^^'l;+{^^1 i^^,,^ r-Èi.-^ L-^1, ^* 1^1St tO 1890 inLrrrÞ dlrLaerrL PvrrLrLo! rùÞuçt udLtrt6 uoLN aL !so

orOvincial h jstO",- 'r j1-^1-- Å: À 1j È+1 ^ ^^^.7 €^- *he povernment jn theLvLJ, IINSIJ ulu aILLf,e Ëvvu ru! Lrre 6v

wider cornmunity or among Jewish voters. Some who '¡anted aid f or

private Jewish schools blamed the N.D.P. for the defeat; rvhí1e others

who strongly opposed aid, for various reasons, blamed the lJ.D.P. for

rai sins the cuestion in the f Írsr n] ace -

The election results of June 28th did not ful1v confírm the

N.D.P.'s fears of foss of voter support in Seven Oaks. I^Ihíle

*-^..i.^^-'-11-. +L^ *--+-, -:'.^-^^^^r i +^ ^È-^'^-+L both in terms Of thePrvvrlrLr4¿rJ t Lrrç yar LJ rrrLrs4Þeu aLÞ ÞLrsrrËLrrt

percentage of the vote and members elected, ín Seven Oaks the party

suffered a decline in voter support. In his poorest showing sínce

firsf seekins fhe se¡t in 1966- Saul Mí11er \^ras returned with 5l Der

cent of the vote. The Conservatíve candídate, CarI Zav¡atsky, secured

?rlJV-
INTEIVICTü:

JJ. -rnt ervae\..7:

lntefVael^/:

Ilorris Feuer, June 13, 1980.

Gene Schacter, June 4, 1980.

Morris Feuer, June 13, 1980.
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-^^^-,t ^1^^^ "-irh ?R ñêr.ênf. r^7hila Hanrr¡ I'rocqe the T,iherelÞçLUIlu paéLE WILrr Jv yu! LUrrL, rvtllls rlcl¡!J f ! vçùs, Lrre

^^-rir^r^ ,^^^-ived on'l v 'l 'l ne.r cent. Mí11err s share of the voteLat¡uIua L€, ! Eççr v Lu vrrtJ rr yu!

rlecl ined hv mnrp f hrn 1ô nar cpr- --Li 1^ 2^'-^+ ^1"' -'-¡ra1ô^'¡ h-i -vJ LttvLs Lr¡urI rv yu! Lu!ILt WIIIaç áéWéLùNj ML!sdÞcu l¡IÞ

party's share by 15 per cent. Liberal support fell by one per cent.

Tn'l 969- Mi1'l er had 1ed in all b¡rf fu'o of rhc no] 'l s- whj'l e in l973-

he managed to capture only 36 of tlne 4l polls, losíng the others to

the Conservatives.

Miller's main support in 1973 remained centered in the poorer

areas of i,lest Kildonan, r^/here he led in afl but one poll; and he

reeeir¡ed 58 ner cent of this area!s vote. Tt \,7as amons the less90 Ð vvLs. !L rvoe L!¡e rero

affluent voters here that the Conservatives were \^/eakest. their

candídate attracting only a third of the trlest llildonan votes, \,rhíle

the Liberal share amounted to less than 10 per cent. The N.D.P.

returns in i,Iest Kildonan declined níne per cent f rom 1969, \^rhíle the

Conservatives íncreased their support by one-thírd, and Liberal

returns remained unchanged. Among the voters in Garden City, in

contrast, the Conservatíve candidate led with 48 per cent of the baflots

cast, an increase in party strength of 22 per cent from the previous

election. The N.D.P. vote declined by a fifth ro 38 per cent. This

decline ivas less than N.D.P. organizers had feared; but in the light

of North End traditions, it r,ras unprecedented. Líberal support, while

sornewhat greater among these affluent voters than in the poorer area

of lJest Kildonan, remaíned relatively stable at a low level.

In the predominantly Jewish area of Garden City, Millerrs

share of the total vote fell to 36 per cent rvith losses at particular

po11s ranging from 11 to 31 per cent. Voter suppoït for the

Progressive Conservatives at these pol1s nearly doubled to an average
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of. 52 per cent. The Liberals achieved mixed results, increasing

f heir vote sl i shtl v in f hrep of *L ^ --L" 1 o 'l osino sunnorf Ínv v Le ur16rr LrJv rrr Lrr! Llle éf çdÞ t wtllIL ¿vrf rró ruPHvr L

two others. Among the voters in the mainly Jewish, but poorer areas

of trrTest Kildonan, the N.D.P.ts loss of votes lvas not as drastic,

declínes averaging only 6 per cent, which v¡ere less than Míl1er

suffered anywhere else in the constituency. The Conservatives, on

the other hand, managed to Íncrease their vote among these electors by

^^ o - ^- ^ônÈ r-}. n"c}. rhis waS leSS than ha-l f the saindII d VeldËc u PsL LsIIL t LlrvuËIr LlllÞ wdÞ IsÞÞ LIIélr rrurr

experienced in Garden City. Liberal support meanwhile continued

static.

From this analysís, it appears eviclent that rvhile Jewish

voters in Garden Cíty rejected the policies of the New Democratic

i- ^-^^*^- numbers than ever heforc- thcÍr l ess r¿ea'l thw eo-PdLLJ frr ËICdLe! IlUlllug!Þ Lll4II çvut uLrvtç, LrlLrr ¿Loo wuorLrtJ L\

relisionisfs in lJest Kildonan larselv remâined firm in fhe suooort

f hev save f o f he ñârt-\7 I'nrrr vo¿rs ear'l i er- Saul l.{iller had reCeiVed

substantial support from Garden CÍty Jews. After four years of

lJ lr Þ ô^r7ôfnñônt. howr-ver - ihese same voters f orsook thei r I onp-. ó"v

sf andins al'l epiance. The reasons f or this switch \dere no doubt

complex, but they included dissatisfactíon with N.D.P. policies

concerning urban amalgamatíon, estate and succession duties,

sovernment âufo inqrrr:nna nnÁ t-he nremierls il'l -f¡f ed nronosnl tO

aid parochial schools.

The belief among many professionals and busínessmen that the

N.D.P. \,/as antí-business was also likely a factor in the waveríng and

ul-timate desertion of large number of Jewish voters in Garden City.

Through the 1960's and L970ts, many of this group achieved notable

economic success. For a time, they continued to support the N.D.P.,



perhaps for historic, cu1tural, or simply nostalgic reasons. But

when the N.D.P. government began to introduce legislation whích

threatened their ne\¡r economic security, some Jewish voters evidently

decíded that they could no longer afford to supPort the party as they

had done in the past. As one Jewish community leader who resided ín

Garden City explained, "the N.D.P. had served its PurPose for the

r^-.,-'ôl- ^^^^'l o tI - - f È.-i ô ôr^rrñ rôse rln the economi e 'l n¡f åpr. hrlt COUIdJCWISll P€WPrç, AÞ L!14Þ é! vuy !vru uI' ¡¡rtv ¿uuuu! t

??
not fu1fi1l the same role once the group achieved ecorlomíc securíty'""

If so, their decísion as Saul }fÍller later described it, rvas a

"pocketbook" rejection of the N.D.P.34 rt had no doubt been easier

t. ^ cr1ñññrf nêrhqnq ôrrt nf qantimenf - n '1 ¡holr-Ori enJ-ed nâr'i-v - SOLV ÞUyPU! Lt IrLrr^*r .-----rr¡tErrLt

long as Ít was \,reak and ín oppositíon.

Prior to L973, Conservative strength in Garden City was

relatively 1ow; but significant numbers of Jervish voters evidently

no\d came to regard the Conservatives as a less painful alternatíve.

The fact that the Conservatives had a Jewish leader no doubt

facilitated this conversíon. The support they gave to Carl Zawatsky

represented for many Jews theír fírst decisive break in the longtime

bond between their families in North l^'ínnipeg and the political

left. T;Iíthin cautious limits in applying the term, it could be saíd

that they no longer felt that the N.D.P. represented their class

interests. In so doing, these voters cast aside formerly held ethnic

^1'l ^-i4frsË)fdrrLsÞ !r¡ r

Mi11er's appeal to Jer¿ish voters outsíde of Garden City ivas

33fnt"r.ri.r, Morley I. Globerman, July 23, f980.

l4--Interview: Hon. Saul Mí11er, M.L.A., Ilay 15, 1980.
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largely based on the contínuing strength of hís personal popularity,

r^¡hich together with political support he received from these same

nersons ajded him in retainins his seat. To the largely older lor¿er- - ---_---_o -'

middle and rníddle class Jewísh voters of ldest Kildonan, Mi11er was

seen as a candidate rvho deserved support as a socialist ivhose policies

avowedly helped thein. But within the more affluent Jewish community

in Garden City, support for Zarvatsky apparently represented the

heoinninss of a aleqs vÕfe- in nrofest âpainSf N.n P. oa)\/crnmêntv v us t

policies, whích overrode the communÍty's left-wing political
35tradt-ttofts.

Unlike Seven Oaks, River lleights constituency changed 1itt1e

in terms of new development during the period from L969 to L973; and

the only real alteration in pol1 boundaries eliminated trvo polls

ivithin the same geographÍ.al area.'o llowever, the loweríng of the

vofino âee increased the number of e'l isih'l e voters hv l0 nêr cent tovvu¡rró

eleven thousand persons. The electorate remained generally well-off,

with the average annual family income in the predomínantly Jewísh

area of South River l{eights exceeding eighteen thousand dollars.r/

Sidney Spivak, as provincial leader of the Progressive

l-n-¡nr.'¡f ja'^ ñ.ri- \r rpmrinaj : nnnr¡'l:r nn'l i tin:l f i sllrC - Hi q rìercnno'lUV!IÞç!V4LM Pdr LJ t ta5sle. 1r!r yÉLùvllof

35Int"t.ri.r, Morley I. Globerman , Jt-Ly 23, 1980. I'lhile
-^+;-^ È1-'i ^ 11 ^berman claimed lre sti'1 I snnnorf ed Mifler on therruLtlt6 Lrr!Ð, uruue!r[@r! Lrarrllsu rru oL]rf ouppv! LL

qfrêno1-h nf hie ^ôrô^-o1 cfonJino rnj onnj frip¡.1 -l'i^ '.'.'fl' l'-'-r L! urró lrto Pgr ÞVlléI Þ LéIIU!I!6 ! ! rer¡UÞllIP w! Lrr rrfM.

"'For a nore detailed discussion of these po1l boundary changes,
refer to Appendix III.

37 n^-^ t^ ' Tn¡lrrcl- rr¡ Treda Á, l-nmmprceuanada, uepartment or s vv¡,u,,u! LL,
Census of Canada, Census Tract Bu11etin, Table 3, pp. 26-7,

L97L
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standins amonq Jervish voters remained undiminíshed since ihe nrevious

election, as he continued to be active in a number of Jev¡ish

organízations, such as the Sharon Home, a senior citizensr home, of

rvhich his father \^/as buildine funcl chaírman.

Spivak's main challenger \^7as the Líbera1 candidate, Charles

Huband. A lawyer like Spivak, I-Iuband üras prominent ín his prof ession

and served on the faculty of the University of Manitoba Law School.

He was also active in l-ocal cultural affairs, serving on the boards

of directors of a chamber orchestra and a theatre group. llis previous

political experience consisted of trùo terms as a member of hrinnipegrs

Mefro Corneil from 1964 to 1968- and althorish he had earlier been a

.^-^^--.^F-i'.^ ^".rnôr^f er^ he wes nor^¡ considered one of the Liberaluu!IÞcLvdLf vs Þuyruvr Lur t

ññ-.+rrr ^ 1 ^^r.-.^ CandidateS.P4L LJ Þ rsaurr¿é

Muriel SrnÍth, the N.D.P. candídate, \das earnest and

cr{-jnrr'lc1.a ]-rrr- ..^^ 1-^..1.'^^--^l hw fho 9,ôlrêrnmênrro aa¡'tir-oriand! LaLufdLçt UUL waÞ r¡4IIuILdPlrsu uJ vu!lr¡rrurlL ù EóarILaII@¡¡

oolicies- rvhích won little enthusiasm ín the riclinc'ts l)rosDerorrft !v¡¡ru!¡ WU¡l f ILL!ç e!lLtrUÞIdÞlU Ill LIIç r rur!ró r y!voI,e!vuÐ

neighbourhoods. Smith made numerous appearances among the voters

+L*^..^1-^.-È ÈL^ ,-^^1,- rj-^ !hê a'l enf inn hrrl_ ç¿g Unable tOLtrruu5lrvuL Lrrç wsçNÞ PrsLsur!r5 Lrls casLLr9rl , uut

^++P^^+ *"^L ^"-aLLracL mucn suPporE.

Spívak's personal appearances ín River Heights rvere 1r'mited,

as he rüas generally occupied visiting other ridings in I,Jínnipeg

and rural Manitoba. lle did campaign at specific gatheríngs, including

a barbacue picnic he hosted, and vÍsited 1oca1 shopping centres; but

the new demands on his time, as feader, obliged him to a degree to

take his ridinsts silDnort for e¡--+^r ^^ y^*^-ds the Jewish6!attLsu. óò !eó4¡

electorate, like Miller, he placed advertisÍng Ín the EnglÍsh-language

Jer¡ish and the Yiddish ne\üspapers. Yet these never explícitly
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solicited Jewish support on the basis of Spivak's ethnícity, nor were

such important Jewish issues as Israel even obliquelv raísed. The

advertisements rarely, íf ever, went beyond identifying the candidates

^-l L--'^ç1-, ^çç:alru u!f,elrJ o..-rfiliDg some party poli"ia=.38 It was enough for some

Jerrs that Spivak \das a member of a long prominent Jewish family,

-+r'11 n{-irrp in co¡rrn¡njfv affairs: anrl he nOw alSO had theÞLIIMIJ @LLM rrr uJ lL t qrru rrs r

arlvanf aç¡e- af 'l e^-+ âñ -^-^-À ^ *hose Jewish voters to whom this, uL rudÞL dÞ IcE;d!uÞ L

mattered, of being the only Jewish candídate in the riding. Given the

historical strength of the Progressive Conservative party in Ríver

lleíghts, Spivak understandably felt 1ittle rvorry about the outcome in

hj-s constit,rurr.y. 39

The Líbera1 camÞaÍgn \.^ras much more aggressive than in 1969,

and Huband actively canvassed virtually all parts of the constituency.

i^Ihi le hef têr ors-.^i-^J --r --^^^.red than l4.ark Danzker had been inr?r¡¿f L v! ódllI¿su dlru IJ! ClJd

L969, he was nevertheless confronted by Spivak's seemingly invincible

nosition- r,rhieh "^^ .---+-i^"1^-1" secrrre âmonc.Tewish voters.PUùrL!V!r, WtlrLrr waù yat LrLurar !J

Apparently Huband's appeal to the latter was only slíghtly aided by

Asnerrs learlershin- nerhans narfl-- L^^^"^^ ^^ Some Liberals laternÐyL! orr^r r - r-* -tJ UsLduÞç t dÞ ¡

suggested, Asper's role and standíng in ldínnipeg's Jeruish community

-,^É^ -,,^L 1 ^-- ^¡6¡ jnent than Soívrk, 
".40WE!ç rtrUUIl IsÞÞ P!vrrrrrrerrL

In the 1973 election in River liejsh¡s- as in l96o eirna'
, 

g¿ LLL L/v),

?Q .rtbplvaK S

advertisements in
irsi- nrior io fhe
L973, p. 4.

camoaisn relied to a lesser extent on such
the ethníc Jervish press, these generally appearínp;
electíon. See The Idestern Jewish News, June 21,

1âv
_Lntervae\,{: Þaoney

/,ñ
Interview: Robert

r,,1., to 1 0an¿uLJ 1J, Lrvv.

Spivak, NIarch 24, L977.

Floom, July 26, 1980 and Henry Froese,
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Spivak led at the po11s in virtually all areas of River lleights, even

though his popular vote declined by 10 per cent to 54 per cent.

Huband came second. rvith almost a third of the vote' rvhile Smith

----^^,ì nnrrr rn refain the 15 oer cent which the N.D.P. had obtainedllrd!1dËsu wr¡!J Lv ! u

in 1969.

In the pïedominantly or substantially Jewish polls of South

Ríver Ueights, Spivak 1ed by a t¡ide margin, and his loss was less

than half of what he incurred in the riding generally. The Líberal

share of the vote rose some 7 pel cent from 1969, when the partyts

candidate had been Jewísh. The N.D.P. vote \^/as reduced by a third

from 1969, when their candidate had been able to attract heavier

than normal Jewish support for the party, as a result of his appeal

to some Jewish voters. Spivakts obvious pelsonal appeal to these

voters \nas never in questíon. It rvas in thís part of River Heights

+T--+ r-^ -^-4Åa,1 and it r,,/as here that he received hís largestLlld L tlc ! cÞrusu t

pluralitíes, Conservative returns never falling below 40 per cent of

the total vote at any poll. At only two polls outside of South

River Tìeishts djd Snir¡¡k attain more than 60 per cent of the votet

while among the voters here, he achíeved this figure at three of the

six polls. Thus, Spivak's re-election in 1973 confirmed the pattern

nf c,,r¡nnrr Ìrrz m:nw .Tcrus in Sorrf h l,Iinnines f or the Jewish candi datesu! ouyl/v! L uJ ltalLJ

of the Progressive Conservative party.

I{hile Sidney Spivak in Ríver Heights was able to retain the

allegiance of many Jewish voters ín 1973, Saul Miller of the N.D.P.

lnql. qrrnnnrÈ from fhe increrasin-1-- ^€€1''^-+ r^"ish voters in Garden*ri-- '*-*.,Ëry dIIIusrlL uew

city. ÌIiller rdas a\rare of this trend, but as a member of a party

ruhich consídered itself to be a supporter of the working class, could



notreverseit.TheswitchoftheseJewishvotersfrornthe

the Progressive Conservative party r¿as likely aided by the

having a Jewish party leader ' even though the Liberal party

a Jewísh leader. By Lg73, in Garden City, the upper middle

voting pattern which had existed ín River Heights for many

becoming evident; while in lùest Kí1donan, the lotuer míddle

largely remained with the N.D.P. ' as had been the case for

half a century. In essence, what happened in the Manitoba

67-

l.l .D.P. to

latter I s

also had

n'l ¡cq

years, \ùas

class vote

more than

nrnr¡inei¡1

election of L973 in Seven Oaks and River lleíghts demonstrated the

substantial influence of economic policies on electoral choice' Even

well-established left-wing politÍcal preferences, among Jewish voters

in Garden City in particulaï, Iúere undermined or discarded altogether

when they evidenLly became incompatible with, or injurious to, the

votersr perceived economic interests. In this respect, it appeared

that Jewish voters in I,'Iinnípeg, notwithstanding their distinctive

cultural heritage, \¡7ere reaching a stage of development where they

differed little from voters of other cultural backgrounds. The

Jewish conrnunítyts traditÍon of "North End" radicalism had become

a casualj-ty of the upward mobílity and increasing affluence of many

of its second and third generation members.
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CONCLUSION

The Jerus of \{innipeg have been actíve in politics since the

first Jervish immigrants arrived in the 1870's. Their polítÍca1

involvement has included all shades of political actÍvity from

communist to conservative. Wíth the passing of time, there have

developed two distinct divisions--the economically affluent Jews of

South i^linnipeg and Garden City, and the less affluent Jewish

population of lùest Kildonan. These divisions are becoming not only

^^^^-^^L-i^ L.,È ^1 ^^ *^1 -i+-í^-1
ËEUËréPrrrL uuL drÞu PUrrLrL@!.

The first Jewish immígrants sought to establish themselves

as merchants. Later Jewish immigrants, mainly from Eastern Europe,

fled their homelands imbued with revolutionary ideals and hoped to

develop these in Canada. By this tine, the origínal merchant class

rvas largely settled in South Winnipeg, and appreciably advanced in

the nroeess of economic assimilation. The second wave of Jewi-sh

onrrlaro 1.rftô1w rrnekj'l 'l ej |¡p¡cma nar¡ n€ *lra ¡jfvrs immíørnni.ÞeLLrgrÞt adr6ErJ ulrùNf rrcu, uçua¡ug P4rL ur Lrtç -__J - _-,---_O - ---

labour force. Together with other immigrants, they settled in the

North End of lrrinnipeg.

Very soon, Jervs became active both as organizers

and candidates in all parties, achieving success at all levels of

government. The first Jewish member of any províncial legislature

in Canada, S. Iïart Green, a Liberal, was elected in 1910. The first

Jer'rish }fember of Parliament from Manitoba, A.A. Heaps, an Independent

^9.
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Labour Party member, trvas elected ín 1925 to represent Lrinnipeg North.

Green rvas followed provincially by I'J.V. Tobias, a Conservative \^lho

was elected to the legíslature in L927, and by }larcus Iïyman, for the

I.L.P. ín 1932.

The political Ínvolvement of T,^línnípeg Jewry contÍnued during

the 1940fs and 1950rs. The votine division between lìorth and South

I^linnipeg Jews contínued, with the latter group generally supporting

the Liberals and Conservatives, and the former generally supporting

the left. By the late 1960's, the Jewish population of some parts of

North l,Iinnipeg, such as Garden City, \rere approachÍng the economic

slatus of their South htinnipeg co-religionists. The result was that

in North Llinnípeg, tirere began to appear increasingly two distinct

economic groups, one composed of the generally more affluent Garden

Cíty Jews, simílar ín economic status to River Heights Jews, and the

less affluent Jer¿ish residents of West Kildonan.

Po1itical1y, the division withín the North l^iinnipeg Jewish

community did not affect the group's support for N.D.P. M.L.A. Saul

Miller in 1969. The ethníc and historical bonds renained secure. ft

-'-^ ^-1" ^çÈ^- *he N.D.P. took office and heøan imn] ementinø nolicieswaÞ urrlJ @! LsI Lrrç Ir .JJ. L . LvvN v! rrul, rLrr¡sraLLLLô yv-

^-r --^ --ttch threatened their rer-enflv ¡cnrrired economjc well--4llu l,iuËrdrrlÞ \vtrf,Ltl Lll!çdLçllEu Ltrçr! !uusrrLrJv aLyuf!

L^i*- +L-i -^..-' of these hi pher income .Tervs- nrinnin¡l iv rr.sident inusf IrË Lrrd L I@IIJY v! uuryr, y! arrLrPartJ

1^-Ã^^ 1:+-- L^-^- -;^o fhoir'lono_qf2¡rlina ñ.yÈr7Ud!usll UrL) t UsËdrr Lw !sdPPrd!ùe Llrer uusrrullló yaLLJ

allegiance.

By 1973, many affluent Jewish voters in Garden City began to

srvitch their political allegiance a\ray from the N.D.P., especially

towards the Conservatives, and to a much lesser extent, to the

Liberals, as po1ítica1 parties more likely to represent their improved
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economic interests. The lncrease in Conservative strength Ín Garden

Ci f w in 'l 97? r^raq renïeqênf âf i1re ^€ +L-: ñ^'l i ! j ^^1 -^^1 ; +'- The. - ur LrIrS llew PUrJ- Lrudl r E4rr Ly .

continued support of the N.D.P. by large numbers of I''lest Kildonan

Jews was also a refl-ection of class votÍng, albeit combined to some

degree with a continuing traditíon of ethnic voting.

I,Jith the passing of time, as the North l^linnipeg Jewish

community continues to flourish and as ner{ generations discard old

radical traditions, it can be expected that support for the New

Democratíc party will gradually diminish. The more prosperous will

1ike1y transfer their support to the Progressive Conservative party.

irhen this happens, the over half a century relationship betrveen the

Jewish voters of North l{Ínnipeg and the parties of the left r¿ill-

likely have been irrevocably broken.
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APPENDIX I

Intervíews and Biographic Summaries

I^Ihile the individuals interviewed do not constltute a

representative cross-section of either the North l^Iínnipeg or the

South't^Iinnípeg Jewish communities, or the non-Jervish populatÍons of

these areas, they were chosen because their experience in loca1 and

provincial politícs and in the Jewish communí-ty gave authority to

their observations. Their inclusíon here in no r,7ay, of course,

implies theír necessary endorsement of any or al1 of the views

presented ín the text of this thesis.

The interviews were conducted in two parts. The initÍal

questioning concerned the Índividual's family background, i.e., country

of origin, occuDation of father, and farnily's political activities.

The subsequent serÍes of questíons focused more particularly on the

intervieweets own background, Í.e., leve1 of educatíonal attaínment,

occupatíon and political actÍvíty, if any. Certain individuals were

interviewed about the early polítical behaviour of North Winnipeg Jews,

whíle other interviews related exclusively to either or both the 1969

and 1973 provincial elections in River Heights and Seven Oaks.

Interviews rtere generally one to two hours in duration. Material used

ín the text rdas in most cases confÍrmed in several interviews.

1. Abraham J. Arnol-d - May 15, 1976 - Abraham J. Arnold is a wrirer
and chronicler of Jervish lífe ín Canada. He was the former
editor and publisher of The Jewísh l^lestern Bulletin and past
Executive Secretary of the Jewish Historical Socíety of Western
Canada. He is the co-author, with lriilliam Kurelek, of Jewish
Life in Canada, published in 1976.
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Bertha Arnold - l'larch 9, L977 - Mrs. Arnold is the wife of A.J.
Arnold. She has been active in the Ner¡ DemocratÍc Party, both in
Manitoba and elser¡here, and served as Executive Assistant to
Saul Miller, during his tenure as an N.D.P. cabinet mínister from
1969 to L971.

Stephen Bilinslcy - April 13, L976 - l4r. Bilinsky, no\t retired, \,las
formerlv,â t-eâcher and later a civil servant in the provincíal
government. For a number of years, he was an active member of the
Liberal party in North \^linnípeg, and served the party in a variety
of executive capacitíes.

Hon. Saul Cherníack - April 19, 1976 - Hon. Saul Cherniack, a

lar"ryer, and the son of Joseph Cherníack, also a lawyer and leading
Jewish member of the Independent Labour Party, forerunner of the
C.C.F. and New Democratic party, first became active at an early
age folding party pamphlets. He was a graduate of the Peretz-
Folk School, the educational establishment of the Jewish left.
Cherniack was first elected to the l^linnipeg School Board frorn 1950
to 1954. He also served on l,'Iinnípeg Council from 1959-60, and
Metro Council, from 1960-62. He was elected to the provincial
legislature in L962, from the North Winnipeg constituency of St.
Johnts, and was re-elected, 1966, L969, L973 and 1977. He was

appoÍnted MÍnister of Fínance on JuIy 15, L969,

Joe Elfenbaum - May 14, 1980 - Saskatchewan born, Mr. Elfenbaum
moved to the Garden City area of l'lest Kíldonan ín L964, and
subsequently to the more affluent Parkway Square area of Garden
City in L970. Actíve in N.D.P. polÍtics in Saskatchewan, he
joÍned the party when he moved to l^línnipeg. He was Seven Oaks

constítuency presídent in l-966 and continued to be active for a

number of years thereafter.

Morris Feuer - June 13, l9B0 - Mr. Feuer, also Saskatchewan born,
moved rüith hÍs family to North hIínnipeg as a chí1d. A lawyer,
he moved to Garden CÍty in the mid 1960's. He was appointed by
the N.D.P. government to the lfunícipa1 Board on December 15,
L973, and served as the Board's acting chairman until March 31,
L978. He remained a supporter of the N.D.P. untíl rlne J-977

provincÍal election.

Robert Floom - J:uLy 26, f 980 - The ov¡ner of a small delivery and
transfer servÍce, Floom was an early Jewish resídent of lnlest
Kildonan in 1948. He supported the N.D.P. until the early 1960's,
r¿hen he transferred allegíance to the Líbera1s. He rvas active
in Liberal campaigns of thís period. He served as president of
the federal Liberal organízation ín L967 and also as president
of the Seven Oaks constituency association in L973. He was

campaign manager of Evelyn Rosborough in the 1969 provincial
election.

Arnold f'reiman - January 24, l9B0 - Presídent of Advance
Televisíon and Stereo, Ifr. Freiman emigrated to Canada after' the

5

h

7

B.
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Second Inlorld I^Iar. Through the l960ts he v/as a supPorter of the

N.D.P. and was appointed to the Board Directors of the
communities Economic Development Fund in Aprí1, L974. Ile served

a teïm of one year' resígning because of alleged political
interference. 

-He 
supported the ProgressÍve Conservatives in the

1977 provincial election.

g. Henry Froese - Ju:-y 29,1980 - Froese was the Liberal candidate
ín seven oaks in Lg73. A high school teacher, he first became

actíve in the party in 1968 and later served on the executive
of both the provincíal and federal constituency associations.

10. Morley I. Globerman - July 23, 1980 - Prominent in the i'iinnipeg
JewishCommunity,GlobermanhasservedasaPresidentofthe
I,Iinnipeg Jewish community council and as a national officer of
the canadian Jewish congress. A longtime resídent of Garden cily
_23years-heÍspart-or,¡nerofafamilyfurnitureandsofa
manufacturing business. ilhile not a member of the N.D.P., Mf .

Globerman haã consistently supported Saul Mi11er on the basís
of friendshíP alone.

11. Morris Jeroff - July 31, 1980 - Morrís Jeroff has been a resident of
I¡lesL Kíldonan and Garden city since 1951. He served as Engineer
for the cíty of I^iest Kildonan f rom 1950 to L966, and was a member

of West Kílâonan Council frorn 1966-68. He comes from a family
which strongly supported the non-left parties through the early
years of the Jewish community, and his sister-in-law rvas 1-he

Liberal candidate in Seven Oaks in L977 '

L2. Guy Kroft - March lO, Lg17 - A member of a prominent South

i^Iinnipeg Jewísh f amily, Krof t was for many years active in the
Liberal party in South l,Iinnipeg and provincially. He was elected
President of the Liberal party of Manítoba in 1917. He retired
from active politics rvhen he was appoínted a Judge of the court

1?

of Queens Bench in 1978.

Laurie Mainster - July 30, l9B0 - A resídent of Garden CÍty,
MaÍnster has been active in the provincial and federal campaigns

of the Progressive conservative party for over t\,{enty years. As

Více Presídent and General Manager of Foster Advertising Ltd., he

has helped to plan the provincial campaigns of the party since
L962.

L4. Henry Mandelbaum - March 30, L977 - Active as a staff orgamze'r
for the N.D.P., Mandelbaum has previously worked on the campaígns

of several N.D.P. candidates at the municipal and provincial
levels.

15. Hon. saul Miller - May 15, 1980 - An active member of the c.c.F.
and N.D.P., Miller gre\^/ tlp in a famíly long committed to
socialist politÍcs. The o\^rrrer of a sheet Inetal businessr' he

served on the l{est Kildonan School Board from 1953 to 1958, and

as a tr{esË Kíldonan alderman from the latter year to 1966, when
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he was elected to the legíslature as M.L.A. for seven oaks.
while stíll a member of the legislature, he was Mayor of west
I(ildonan from L967 to 1969. He rvas appointed Minister of youth
and Education on July 15 , L969.

16. Senator Nathan NurgÍLz - Nlardh 20, Ig77 - An active ConservatÍve
since the 1957 federal electíon, Nurgitz \¡7as a member of çesr
Kildonan City CouncÍI in L966, when he ran unsuccessfully agaínst
Mi11er in that year's provincial election. He also served as
natíona1 president of the Progressíve conservative party, and
was appointed to the Senate ín L979.

L7. slaw Rebchuk - April 13, l.976 - An earry Liberal worker, he
organÍzed among the ukrainian community from the 1930's onward..
He was first elecred ro city council in L949. rn 1969, he
switched allegiance to the conservatives, but was decisively
defeated when he ran as a candÍd.ate in the erectíon.

18. Max Reich - January 17, 1980 - Born and raised in North wÍnnipeg,
Reich \Á/as a supporter of the c.c.F. and the N.D.p. durÍng the
1950rs and 1960ts, as he rose in economíc status and acquired
rental properties. He supported Miller ín 1969, but rüas soon
thereafter alÍenated from the party by the passage of the
Landlord and Tenant Act.

19. Gene schacter - June 41 1980 - schacter, a resident of Garden
City for 16 years, is the proprietor of two furníture businesses
ín I^/innipeg. i{híle not active Ín any politícal party, he was
pleased about the N.D.P. victory in 1969, because of the social
programs the party had promised to carry out. But by 1973, as a
result of the ímplementation of various N.D.p. programs which he
perceived as threatening to his livelihood, he had become
thoroughly disillusioned with the Dartv.

20. A'4. shanas - April 21, L976 - An earry immigranr to canada
before the First world i,Iar, shanas was active as a supporter of
labour ín the Jewish communíty for over fifty years.

27. Hon. Sidney Spívak - Ytarch 24, rgTl - The son of a leading
Jewísh member of the conservative party, spivak \ras an active
campaigner for the party in south i'linnipeg from the late 1940rs.
He was the campaign manager for Maitland steinkopf in L962, and
succeeded him as M.L.A. for River Heights in 1g66. rn thac year,
he ¡vas appointed Minister of rndustry and commerce. He also
served as provincial president of the Progressive Conservatíve
party in 7969-70, and r¿as elected party leader in 1971.

22. Tom Springman - July 23, 1980 - A teacher, who first resÍded
in l,'Iest Kildonan, and then moved to Garden city in 1970, he was
a former supporter of the N.D.p., who became active in the 1oca1
conservative association in the late 1960's as a result of
friendship with the partyts candidate in the 1969 election.
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23. Anne Steen - May B, 1980 - An active Conservative since the mid
1950's, (and sister of Nathan Nurgitz), she ran federally for
the party in L972 arld 1974. She was also president of the Seven

Oaks constituency association from 1969 to I97L.

24. D.A. (Abe) Yanofsky - March 18, L9l7 - Active in community
affaírs ín l^iest Kildonan since the early 1960's, Yanofsky rvas a

well-knovm figure ín the Jewish community of l{est Kildonan. He

had run for the Líberals in the 1958 provincíal election agaínst
saul cherniack in st. John's, but had been unsuccessful. Ile
remained in local politics and was Deputy Mayor of \tIest Kíldonan,
when he contested Seven Oaks for the Conservatives in 1969.

25. Carly ZawaLsky - January 4, 1980 - Prior to 1969, ZawatskYr âfI

insurance executive at that time, had been a lukewarm supPorter
of the Liberal party. Horvever due to his friendship with Anne

Steen, he joíned the Conservative party in late L969. He was

active in Steen's Lrnsuccessful L972 feðera1 campaÍgn in i'linnÍpeg
North, and was selected as the party's candidate for the 1973

provincial election in Seven Oaks, his first t-Iy aL electoral
po1 it ics.
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APPENDIX III

Poll Descriptions and Maps

Seven Oaks Constiruency

Eight polls \^rere examined in the provincial election of

1969, while an equal nurnber r^7ere surveyed in 1973.' Horever, it

should be noted that two po11 areas from the former election \.üere

studied as part of two new po11s containing a substantial proportion

of these voters in 1973. Unless otherwise noted. all polls remained

unchanged for the 1973 províncial election. The aporoximare- estimated

percentages of Jewish voters are indicated in parentheses.

Garden City

PoLI lt22 Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Hartford Ave.; I^Iest by the centre of Sinclair St.;
North by the centre of Kingsbury Ave.; East by the
l,lest Selkírk Branch of the Canadian pacific Raí1way.

Renumbered in 1973 as Poll //21. (472 Jewish)

ComprÍsíng the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Jefferson Ave.; inlest by the centre of Sinclair St.;
North by the centre of Hartford Ave.; East by the l^lest
Selkirk Branch of the Canadian pacific Railway.

Renumbered in 1973 as Poll ll22{. (572 Jewish)

Comprising the area bounded on the South by the cenrre
of Carruthers Ave.; I^lest by the centre of Airlies St.;
North by the centre of Jefferson Ave.: East bv the
centre of Sinclair St.

Pol-L lf23

PoII ln25A -

PoLL 1126

1Ar1 d.t" r.,d
of the Chief Electoral

po1l descriptions were obtained from the Report
General Election. L969

Renumbered in I973 as poll liT4^. (532 Jewish)

- Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Jefferson Ave"; West by the centre of Airlies St.:

^Fç.í^^* 
T--^-!--urrlcere l\^lenty-Ninth

and ThÍrtíeth General Election, I973.
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North by the centre of Kingsbury Ave.; East by the
centre of Sinclair St.

Renumbered in 1973 as Po1l

PIIL ll2BA - Comprising the area bounded
of Jefferson Ave.; llest by
St.; North by the centre of
centre of Airlies St.

Renumbered in 1973 as Poll

l^iest Kildonan

1t25. (55% Jewísh)

on the South by the centre
the center of McPhillips

Ärrnr.rnná Tìr . p^^+ 1^,, +1-nõ! r vwvuu u! . , !dÞ L Uy L¡lç

lfz\. (427" Jewisln)

Po1l //1lB - ComprisÍng the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Carruthers Ave.; i^Iest by the tr\Test Selkirk Branch of
the Canadian Pacific RaÍ1ruay; North by the centre of
Enniskellen Ave.; East by the centre of McGregor St.

This poll was contaÍned primarily wÍthin the
boundaríes of Po11 lll2 ín 1973" (402 Jewish)

Poll //144 - Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Kilbride Ave.; Lrlest by the centre of McGregor St.;
North by the centre of Kingsbury Ave.; East by the
centre of Powers St.

This po11 \^7as contained primarily within the
boundaríes of Poll llL4 in L973. (40% Jewish)

Poll //174 - Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Kingsbury Ave.; tr'lest by the hlest Selkirk Branch of
the Canadían Pacific Railrvay; North by the centre of
Leila Ave.: East bv the centre of Powers St.

This poll was located predomínantly within the
boundaries of one poll in 1973 - 11L9. (40% Jewísh)

Rirzor Ho-í oht llonqf i f rrênnv

Eipht oo1ls were studíed in fhe nrovine.ial electíon of 1969-

--L-'1^ ^-1-- ^i ^--^*i.-^r t^,.- 'l ^+^- Howewer_ fhe nollSlvllffc UrIIy ÞIlç wcle c.¿adllllLlcu IUUL ycdrÞ rdLUI . rrvwLvu! r Lrru Irul

in the latter election encompass the same general geographical area

as those in 1969. Unless otherwise noted, all polls remained unchanged

for the 1973 províncial- election. The approximate, estimated

percentages of Jer^¡ish voters is indicated in parentheses.



PoLL ltIT
(4e7.)

Poll i/19
(487.)

PoI]- 1120
(s47")

PoLL lnTL
(4r7")

PoL]- lÍ22
(6e%)

Pol1 /É23
(627")

PoLL lÍ25
(47"A)
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Comnrisins the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Fleet Ave.; I^lest by the centre of Queenston St.;
North by the centre of Corydon Ave.; East by the
centre of Ash St.

This poll ín 1973 was entirely encompassed by Poll
#18. (44% Jewist')

Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Grant Ave.; I^Iest by the centre of Queenston St.;
North by the centre of Fleet St.; East by the centre
of Ash St.

This po1l ín L973 was redesigned, and was divided to
form parts of polls 1Í22 and 23. (47% Jewish
population in both po11s.)

Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Grant Ave.; I,Iest by the centre of Ash St.; North
by the centre of Fleet St.; East by the centre of
Waverley St.

This po1l was altered in L973, and r'rith Part of po1l
19 from L969, formed the new poLI 1123. (487" Je¡¡ish)

Comnrisins rhe area bounded on the South by the centre
of Mathers Ave.; i^lest by the Canadian Pacif ic Raílway;
North by the centre of Grant Ave.; East by the centre
of Queenston St.

Renumbered in 1973 as PILI 1125. (41% Jewish)

Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Taylor Ave.; I^iest by the centre of Queenston St.;
North by the centre of Grant Ave.; East by the centre
of Ash St.

This po1l was divided in 1973 to f.otm PoLL 1f26, and
part of Poll /l3l. (627. average Jewish population in
both po11s.)

Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Mrtharq Ar¡e . Wesl- hv fhe ce,niîê of Ash St - : NOf th9! tiaLrrL!o nv9. t vlsÐ L u-y

Ïrr¡ iho nênl.ïê of Gr:nl- Ave-: ll¿gf hrz tha e onire OfuJ Lllg uçlrL!e vt u!arrL nvs. t

I{averley St.

Renumbered in 1973 as Pol]- lÍ27. (59% Jewish)

Comprising the area bounded on the South by the ceritre
of Taylor Ave.; irlest by the Canadian Pacif ic Raílway;
North by the centre of ìfathers Ave.; East by the centre
of Brock St.



PoLL 1126

RA

This po1l was deleted from examination in 1973 due to
smallness of the Jewish group Ín the nerv pol1 it formed
part of. The remainíng portion of the former poll, was

reconstituted as part of PoIL 1132. (50% Jewish)

Comprising the area bounded on the South by the centre
of Taylor Ave.; West by the centre of Ash St.: North
by the centïe of Mathers Ave.; East by the centre of
Waverley St.

This poll was incorporated into Pol1 //31 in L973'
(50% Jewish)
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APPENDIX III

Map I:
Seven Oaks

The Location in Winnipeg of
and River Heights Constituencies

1969 and 1973
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Map IV: Seven Oaks Constituency--Garden City and West
Kildonan Including Selected Polls
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